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Can We Have a Great
Revi val in Our Time?

For some time now there has been a feeling more than
whispered among us that a real revival was difficult, if
not impossible. We hear of few great meetings with
large ingatherings in any part of our Church. Evan
gelists, with pastors, agree that the heart of the Church
has waxed callous in indifference and worldliness, and
conditions for revival are far from easy. Beneath these
surface indications are some things that the thoughtful

The Liberty
Of the Gospel

And this is as it should be. The Discipline uses the
words 1/ free will" three times to designate this offering
for maintenance. In home base Conferences between
the great boards in this country, always the problem is
the budget, with the lid on and no chance to get at the
people. Everybody knows about the wrangle in the
District Stewards' meeting and the irritation attending
the sending down of assessments. Laymen who threaten
revolt against dollars for assessments, welcome thousands
in specials, and brave pastors cry out for something out
side of the budget to do, not because one has to, but be
cause one wants to.

Thus it is that in the institute, in the Annual Confer
ence, in the congregation during the canvass, there has
been a spring, a spontaneity, a margin for the play of real
enthusiasm that the missionary enterprise has so long
sought. It is the liberty of the gospel. In the New Testa
ment the Church steps out of the Old, achieving the
liberty of the gospel in living, not without, but above,
the law. It is a new law written in the Church's regen
erate heart. Not Christian enough, probably, are we to
get along entirely without the budget. Maybe our
bread and meat money for years to come we shall have
to get from our assessments. But we are emerging into
higher altitudes. It is no accident, surely, but of the
spirit of Christ himself, that the General Conference
gives the Church two months in which to study and
think and pray, bidding her, when her heart is free to
it, to make, every member, an offering to missions.

E. H. RAWLINGS
MRS. E. B. CHAPPELL

EDITORS
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Gladness
In the Church

As this issue of the MISSIONARY VorCE goes out,
Churches have passed the day for making the
every-member canvass for the million-dollar free

will offering, and committees will be gleaning the results
of that good harvest. It ought to be the gladdest time
of all the Christian year. 1/ Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse," says the Old Testament, ... and prove
me now herewith ... if I will not open you the windows
of heaven and pour you out a blessing that there shall
not be room enough to receive it." .And the New
Testament records that Christian believers at Pentecost
"did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart"
because they had 1/ sold their possessions and goods and
had parted them to all men as every man had need."
This is the ideal for the Church as for the individual
Christian believers. 1/ God loveth a cheerful [a hila
rious) giver."

We have been working out a new factor in the January
February period, from which the Church is just now
emerging. We call it "free will." It is true the Discipline
says: "The revenues of the general board shall be
derived"; "the freewill offering shall be in addition";
"a special missionary cultivation campaign shall be con
ducted"; "tp.e presiding elders shall conduct." So that
there would seem to be no option to the presiding elder
for his district, to the pastor for his congregation, or for
the Annual Conference. But even so, a real element of
free will runs through the new plan, lifting it to a higher
level and into a distinctly better atmosphere. Some
times, indeed, the question of quota was raised in an
Annual Conference, but when there was objection, it was
never pressed. If shares or quota were named in mis
sionary institutes, they were only given out as sugges
tions, and charges assumed their shares voluntarily.
The canvass was ordered for every congregation, and
every member was to be seen. But no quota or assess
ment or compulsion of any sort was laid upon the indi
vidual save the inner compulsion of the love of Christ
constraining. The words "free will" are used in the
Discipline, and Mr. Every Member, this time, did only
what he cared-what his loyal heart moved him-to do.
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"There Is

A Real Danger
Our excess of caution, indeed, may give the wrong cue

and may mislead us into losing the quickening we most
need. After all, our great danger is not that we will
misuse the old method and abuse it, even though there
might be some danger there. Our greater danger is that
we may not get back and use the old-time power. If we
could get back the earnestness and simple faith of the
Moody revivals, the deep searchings of heart and terri
fying convictions of Finney, and Jonathan Edwards, and
Whitefield, the awakening and revolution of the Wes
leyan revivals, the interest and power of Pentecost-if
we might get back the old-time power, maybe we would
avoid some troublesome concomitants, but how gladly
would we take the risk!

Social Ser vice
Some Ground of Complaint

It is often contended that the kingdom of God is
within, and that since out of the heart are the issues of
life, it is the inner life that needs most our thought and
care. Perhaps oftener, in our time, has been made the
other contention that our religion has been quite too
subjective and mystical. What we need to do is to give
our experience that practical application which goes
about doing good as did our Lord. So sharply has the
line been drawn that we have now two parties or schools
of thought, each contending, sometimes to the point of
nullification. Why do we not understand that in this,
as in many other dilemmas, we do not have to make
choice? We take both. If the plea for social service
means that Christian experience, genuinely glowing in
the heart, does not naturally work itself out into life,
then our contender has forgotten how ideally our Lord
emphasized both. He has forgotten the moral and social
influence of the gospel, even in the darker ages of human
history. He has forgotten the remarkable social and
economic revolutions that followed the Wesleyan re
vival and leaves out of account the moral and social
influence of the great revivals upon this great republic of
ours.

The Protracted Meeting
A Great Social Force

man must recognize. There has been a reaction against
the methods of the professional revivalist. In a new
emphasis upon religious education, there is a growing
feeling that times have changed and that what is needed
is not the emotional, seasonal effort at moral and religious
quickening, but a quiet, day-after-day attention to reli
gious growth. In the background stands the psychologist
with his behavioristic view of life, pooh-poohing personal
experience and raising a doubt about any objective need
of God. Still further in the background is the philoso
pher, whose mechanistic view of the world finds no place
for a personal God and sees no hope of any sort for the
redemption of a sinful man.

To the fore for several years now has been the con
troversy between the fundamentalist and the liberal,
opening up and leaving open the old questions. After
the war came the bad backwash of worldliness and li
cense in thought and action, with its blight of worldli
ness and indifference, until it has been difficult to get the
attention of men, inside the Church or out. The religious
educator fears the old-time surge of emotion, the pastor
goes quietly about his work, without special effort, or if
special effort is employed, his plans are hedged about
with excessive caution, and so in the air in our own
Church, as in others, is a feeling of uncertainty all too
widespread as to the value of a revival movement, or of
apology for its serious use as a method in Church life.
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! j: "Instructing as to What
i I This Evangelism Is"
, '

. ! Recently there came to the office of the MISSIONARY

,'I VOICE a note from one of our best subscribers, a woman,
::' , and one who very well knows what's what. Among
, I other things, in a most interesting way she discusses the
I ; evangelism on which" as a whole Church we are ringing

:1'1 the changes," and says: "I would suggest that some
, "1 really definite articles be published, instructing as to
: t,1 what this evangelism is, and what it is to accomplish, to
i iii: the end that it not remain a phrase on the lips of leaders
ili' alone, but be translated into the Church and individual
,1'1 life-and action."
I i The question our friend raises is the more significant
i ;l i because it is often asked. Out of many earnest and really
I:' t troubled hearts arises the query as to what this revival
,/ , is going to be when it comes. If it is only a question, a
;1 : ' I, doubt-a part of the same apologetic spirit that seems
;; , moving in the air, then we should face it at once and In those backward times when nothing was lmown
I, i, I settle it. We should remember Pentecost, the "Wesleyan about social service as a theory, and there was no social
:I 'I ~:1

1
; Revival," the great revivals of this republic, and make science, men were better in their lives for their Christian

, I';' up our mind that a revival of the right sort is no mere experience. The protracted meeting that we high-i'll;: II I, incident, and certainly no accident. It is as natural, as browed educationalists disparage and too often disdain
,I!!: I needed, as the springtime, as the summer shower, as (like it or not, this is the pit whence most of us were
:i Ii; : any new impulse in the elan vital of human progress. digged)-annually recurring and indigenous mainly to
'I' II : i For every generation, for every stage of culture, will be summer time, with its flare of revival emotion too often
. I i needed the "set time," the season of refreshing, the re- out of all proportion to the results for living in the indi-
I. !! vivifying impulse to new things, on new levels of spiritual vidual and the neighborhood-well, the protracted meet-
Ii!, aspiration and achievement. ing was the best thing we had, and the one religious j
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thing that, not only in July and August, but from Christ
mas to Christmas, kept the moral sense alive and made
men and women and the whole community better.

No man who leaves these things out of account knows
his Christian history. But if our social service advocate
means to say that the spirit of Jesus in all its practical
helpfulness has not influenced human life in a measure
proportionate to its inward claim and interest, and he
strongly avows that the time has come when we need to
put special emphasis on the working out of Christian
experience in the moral and social transformation of
communities and nations, then he is certainly right.

New Conditions
New Questions

There are aggregations of individuals new to our time,
and there are combinations of interests and complexities
of rights and relations that did not exist in other genera
tions. In the very nature of the case, it takes time to
discern these relationships and clearly to state these
rights. If it is being done scientifically, the Christian
man of all others should be sympathetic; and if there is
a season during which sins are rebuked and emotional
reformations effected, this is the season in which clear
thinking, faithful testimony, and Christian guidance
should be given on great public and social questions.
Instead of preaching on the" Jew" or the" Mormon" so
much of the time, or on the theater and dancing, bad as
these last may be, has not the time come when the true
prophet of God needs to uncover conditions in modern
society, denounce domestic infidelity, plead for the
sanctity of home, and cry aloud for the eternal simplici
ties in faith and practice that lie at the foundation of
human hope and human progress? More than is com
monly understood, the question of the nations is becom
ing a popular question. Quite unconsciously to most, a
deep but powerful change is coming to pass in the minds
of men and women about war and the friendship of
peoples. There is something more than the intellectual
in these questions. There is a strong emotional factor.
We need to deal with the prejudices of the community,
seek to reach the conscience of the nations, and in our
preaching to dig away everlastingly at the foundations
of popular sentiment on all these racial and human
questions.

Timely Words
Of a Wise Woman
We make no apology for quoting again in this issue of

the MISSIONARY VOICE from a private letter of one of the
elect ladies of the Church. Mrs. T. J. Copeland, Presi
dent of the Baltimore Conference Missionary Society,
has been long active and a leader in Church work. She
wields a trenchant pen, and her words are all the stronger
for the freedom of a confidence that never thought to see
the light of these pages. Maybe we are straining a good

MARCH,1928

confidence, but her words on certain rather hectic phases
of current criticism in Church life are too timely to
withhold from our readers.

"The wave of Church criticism," she says, "through
public press, Church press, pulpit, platform, etc., has
gone too far. Every young person who leads a missionary
meeting in an Epworth League feels called to bemoan
the impotence of the Church and seldom, if ever, does
writer, speaker, or preacher recall the wonders the Church
has wrought. Nobody tells how the governments of the
world are permeated with Christian ethics. No one re
calls that women are considered human nearly every
where, nor that childhood is sacred enough at least for
child labor to be protested; that labor unions speak to
day almost everywhere for a group that was formerly
entirely inarticulate. What agency did this? The or
ganized Church, even though it has not made perfect
these agencies. Much of this prating of the 'rediscovery
of Jesus' is irreverent, and nothing to it but words. Also
this stuff about 'Western civilization' being imposed,
and never allowing there is any good in Western civiliza
tions, has gone too far. Can't you see this angle of dan
ger; and if you do agree, won't you slip in an occasional
article refuting some of this wordy, frothy stuff?"

Maybe the Church has been unfaithful. Her most
loyal leaders know that best, and more and more deplore
it. But her weaknesses, as many as there are, lie in such
phases of fault and failure as would not be easily appre
ciated or discerned by the very young people who as
sume so cavalierly to lecture Mother Church. Professed
Christians, many of them, do not yield their lives fully
to the will of Christ-when did they ever? But if there
is a note oftener than another sounded in our time, it is
the prophetic call everywhere ringing from pulpit, plat
form, and printed page to men and institutions to set
Jesus Christ in the center of modern life. Civilization
is not what it ought to be, and maybe in our missionary
preaching we have too often and too indiscriminately
identified the gospel with Western civilization. But
missionaries know that better than anybody and are
doing more than any to correct it.

There are still people simple enough, and wise
enough to believe that there is some connection between
Western religion and Western life and that, because of
the connection, Western civilization has values that
unchristian civilizations have not. No doubt the time
had come for better discrimination and for sincere ac
knowledgment of weakness and shortcoming, and while
such confession is being made, maybe loyal friends of the
Christian cause should keep patient, in deep humility,
in the hope that such clearing of ourselves is only pushing
the pendulum of alternating emphasis that must keep
eternally swinging in the vicissitudes of human progress.
But have not the effusions of that emphasis gone far
enough-gone too far? Certainly there is one very wise
woman in the Church who thinks so and says it in words
that we do well seriously to consider.

(85) 5
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+ ~ ++ +i HE word that Isaiah the son of An10z sa\v :
t concerning Judah and Jerusalen1. :
: And it shall C0111e to pass in the last days, that :
: the Inountain of the Lord's house shall be estab- :
; +

: lished in the top of the n10untains, and shall be ~

i exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flo\v :
+

unto It. :

And 111any people shall go and say, Come ye, :
and let us go up to the 1110untain of the Lord, to :
the house of the God of Jacob; and he \vill teach :

+
us of his v,"ays, and vve v..Till \'\Talk in his paths: :

+
for out of Zion shall go forth the la\V, and the :
\.yord of the Lord froln Jerusalem. :

+
And he shall judge among the nations, and :

shall rebuke many people; and they shall beat :
their sV..Tords into plo\vshares, and their spears :
into prllninghooks: nation shall not lift up s\vord :
against nation, neither shall they learn \var :lny :
111 ore. :

+o house of Jacob, come ye, and let us \valk in :
the light of the Lord. :
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29,188
4,598

151,735
36,246
50,513

3,614,154
8,342,378

50,277
2,535,726

101
461
742

46,580
1,512

295
297

2,440,148
91

1,157
1,007

612
858

1,686
11,548,808

199,844

A Picture of Protestant Missions

Done in Figures

Number of missionaries. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Number of mission centers .
Native staff .
Organized Churches .
Other preaching points .
Church members .. : .
Total "Christian Community". .
Number of Sunday schools .
Number of Sunday school pupils and teachers .
Number of colleges and universities .
Theological and Bible schools .
Kindergartens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elementary schools .
High and middle schools. . . . . . . .. . '
Industrial schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' , .
Teacher training schools '
Total pupils in all schools ' .
Number of medical and nursing schools. '
Number missionary doctors , . '
Number of missionary nurses '
Number of native doctors ' .. '
Number of hospitals. . . . . . . . . .. . .
Number of dispensaries .
Total treatments yearly .
Total operations yearly '
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"Let Me Tell You a Good Story"

MARCH,1928(88)

Our story this month is furnished by Rev. F. C. lVoodard, of Warsaw, Poland. It is the story of the
conversion of a Polish girl. Brother Woodard introduces .Miss i11itkiewicz and lets her tell her own story.

THE following account of the conversion of a young I had always wondered-why was it that this Christ had I

Polish woman will be of interest to our American no influence upon me? I see now that it was because of . I

friends. Miss Mitkiewicz is at present my secre- my thought of him as living hundreds of years ago. My
tary, and I can vouch for her consecration to our cause. religion was a decorative thing rather than a spiritual
In addition to her secretarial work, she teaches a Sunday experience. I could put it on or take it off like a pretty
school class and is active in our various young people's dress. Jesus's philosophy is a beautiful thing, but, of
activities. How interesting it is to see many variations course, a mere utopia. And in the final analysis was not
of a great principle, as in this case to see how faith in a the teaching of Buddha the same as that of Jesus? Did
living Christ can change human life. Miss Mitkiewicz not immortal Plato voice similar ideals when he said,
writes as follows: 'I want to see my spirit more and more refined and puri-

"Our Church law in the Roman Catholic Church fied. Help me, 0 thou great Power that rules the worlds,
recognizes marriage only to the third degree of consan- that I may learn to despise the things of earth.'
guinity. Let us suppose, therefore, the following situa- "The scene changes. We are in the Methodist chapel
tion: The Church grants a marriage to persons who are in Warsaw. I hear the voice of the pastor, who says:
not aware of their kinship. Assuming the proper vows 'Did you ever consider intently the hands of our Lord?
and receiving the official religious blessing, they are mar- They were of unusual beauty, and their touch always
ried. During a period of ten years they rear a family brought healing even to those whose suffering was most
whose worthiness from all points of view is unquestioned. intense. His hands were always active; they never
But in the eleventh year of a happy married life they seemed to grow weary, but sought constantly for some
learn that they are closely related by blood, or, according one to serve.'
to the law of the Roman Catholic Church, they are not " A strange sensation possessed me, a pull at my heart-
married at all. strings. I had never heard anyone speak like that be-

fore. This concept of Jesus as a human being was enIN our class an unusual quiet prevailed. I passed as tirely new to me. Then it was that I understood the
one of the most serious students. Hearing such non- difference between the philosophy of men and the divine

sense, I could not control myself and, following a very teaching of the man, Jesus Christ. The philosophers
natural impulse, burst into laughter. 'To whom, pray, died and left mere words. Jesus left us his spirit-living,
did that married pair pledge their word, to priest or to breathing, pulsing every hour, and in his active, helpful
God?' I asked. The priest, whom we nicknamed the life we have the perfect example for our conduct here
'Model of Elegance,' smiled and asked:'And what would upon earth. Yes, his teaching is no mere abstraction.
you have done under such circumstances?' I answered: It is life, daily a shouldering of one's cross until in service
'Why, I would not have paid the slightest attention to it gleams with beauty.
the edict, for I feel that in making a vow before God and
in my personal life holding that vow sacred, I would have FROM that moment I began to imitate Christ in my
a perfect right to ignore such intolerant logic.' 'You own life. Habit becomes second nature. In the be
are a little too modern,' was the icy reply I received. ginning Christ seemed to be with me only in my sad
'Here is how our Church attends to such cases. Such a moments, but by degrees I have learned to find him con
couple ought to go to their priest, who, after considering stant in joys as well. This rediscovery of the Lord in
the matter duly and repeating a set prayer, would make practical living has created in me faith, a living faith,
marriage legal.' which our Catholic society compares to talents given to

"I was overcome by this statement and could hardly the chosen. When I hear such a theory, I feel a great
keep back my tears. The absuridty of such a system sorrow. I grieve for those in my land who are fed con
oppressed me, and the thought that millions of Polish stantly with the husks of a barren creed and to whom
people were taught such theology in the schools-this religion is taught as a subject abstract and unrelated to
was for me too much. life.

"There can be no hatred, though, where love rules. I

THEN for the first time I began to consider religion. am fully persuaded that this little group of Methodists
Penetrating deep into the recesses of my spirit, I who believe that Jesus came and lived with us thirty

understood that I, a student in a cloister, had a fluent three years to teach us how to serve, will spread far and
conception of the nature of true religion. Yet why was it wide here in Poland, in thousands of hearts, the light of
that Jesus, who was so great, so godly, indeed as a re- faith,love,and 'goodnews'whichourMethodismteaches
former, at the grandeur of whose thought and teaching us."
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The Missionary Committee Agajn
AS the result of two direct communications to the pastors, the office of the Department of

Education and Promotion has gotten in and listed the chairmen of something less than
6,000 committees. There are about 18,000 congregations in the Church, and since there is to
be a committee for every congregation-not simply every charge-apparently there are 12,000
congregations that have no committees or have not reported their organization to the Nashville
office.

The attendance of committees upon presiding elders' institutes was earnestly urged, and there
has been a good sprinkling of committee members present. The problem of the committee is
the problem of congregational cultivation. If we make the local congregation missionary, we
shall have to indoctrinate a little nucleus of workers who, because they are informed, will be
sympathetic with the pastor's missionary purpose and will loyally work with him to make his
plans effective. We have made a good beginning, but mean to keep it up until the committee
is organized, mobilized, and functioning, if it takes all summer and all winter to do it.

THE TEST OF COMMITTEE EFFICIENCY

It is one thing to have a missionary committee and another to have a committee intelligently
and enthusiastically working. Below is offered a simple little test, if a pastor or chairman should
care to apply it, in checking up the efficiency of the committee's work during the January
February period. A blackboard might be used in some early meeting and the committee be
asked to discuss and vote on the grading for each point. It would be an illuminating exercise
and well worth while.

Appointment of committee and registration with the Nashville office , 15
Meeting of the committee, each meeting counting 5 up to three... . . . . 15
Attendance at the District Missionary Institute---attendance of chairman counts 10, other

members, 1 each up to five members. . . . .

Distribution of literature .
Conduct of study classes .
Pushing MISSIONARY VOICE .
Making every-member canvass. . . . . . . .

COLLECTING THE FREEWILL PLEDGES

The freewill offering is a cash offering. The money is needed at once to carryon our mis
sionary work, and, further, if the pledges are allowed to run, they wiII inevitably get in the way
of other things that must be done later on in the year.

The committee should plan with the pastor the diligent and systematic collection of these
pledges, seeking to close up the collection and get the money into the treasury at Nashville
within a month after the canvass is made. One collector for the committee, or a small sub
committee on collections, should be appointed.



To the Ministers and Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

A Call from Our Chief Pastors

'.

..
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finances and material growth. One effect of this
financial emphasis came out in our recent review
of our fields of labor. We were distressed to find
that our Church lost last year several thousand
members because of the emphasis on finance
saving instead of "soul saving." In many places
the assessments upon charges are made upon the

basis of membership as well as
financial support, and it gave
financial advantage to a charge
to drop members who made lit
tle or no financial contribution
to the Church. They had for
gotten the story of the ninety
and nine and the one who had
gone astray.

We come not now with any
word of fault-finding for the
necessary and just financial em
phasis which the enlarged activ-
ities of the Church in an un

precedented era have required, but we come with
earnest appeal for a new and very pronounced em
phasis upon what is unquestionably the main bus
iness and mission of the Church of Christ, the
calling of men and women into the salvation that
is in Jesus Christ.

Both candor and conscience forbid any dis
guising or extenuation of the evils of the day,
which imperil the souls of men, dishonor God, and
hinder the progress of the kingdom of heaven.
Unprecedented opulence throughout our cOillltry
has resulted, as always and everywhere it does, in
worldliness and wickedness, flagrant and alarming.

---Hab. F 2.

A PRAYER

mercy.

years
In the midst of the years

make known;
In wrath remember

o Lord, revi ve thy work

in the midst of the

(90)10

WE, your General Superintendents, esteem it
our duty and privilege to address you concerning
a matter of the greatest importance. In our
opinion the time has come when all our ministers
and laymen, whatever their position or field of
labor, should lay particular and primary emphasis
upon the promotion of genuine revivals through
out the Church in this country
and in all our foreign fields.
We believe that the condition
of the Church and society in
general calls for such emphasis
at this time.

For several years we have
been diligently engaged, and
rightly, with ourmovements in
behalf of missionary expansion,
educational enlargement, and
proper superannuate support.
Large financial goals were set,
and the mind of the Church
was greatly occupied in the continued effort to
reach them. The results, while not fully up to
expectation, were nevertheless quite gratifying.
Not only is this true, but the new era of pros
perity in this country has emboldened the
Church to ask for greatly enlarged financial
budgets for local and benevolent purposes, for
large sums for the erection of an unprecedented
number of costly churches and parsonages, and
for a dozen or more new hospitals which a sense
of responsibility had already made a matter of
conscience. All this has been highly commenda
ble, but it has kept the people occupied with
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W. N. AINSWORTH,
JAMES CANNON, JR.,
W. B. BEAUCHAMP,
J. E. DICKEY,
SAM R. HAY,
H. M. DOBBS.
H. A. BoAZ.
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W e Ought Earnestly to Heed
Doubt, disorder, and unrest are widespread. labor with godly fear and holy zeal to bring to its
Crime was never so universal, so subtle, or so perfect consummation this plan of evangelism for
brazen. These conditions must be faced by the a revival of continental extensiveness. With these
Church with the most solemn sense of responsi- plans and purposes we are in perfect sympathy
bility for their existence and continuation. and hearty accord, and we call upon all our people

The editors of secular periodicals, publicists, to cooperate fully in this work of faith and labor
and statesmen have perceived and declared the of love.
imperative necessity of a general revival of reli- We will not forget that, however wise, imp01'

gion. To it they look as the only remedy for tant, and necessary our plans may be, only power
prevalent evils and the ultimate solution of many from on high can make us sufficient for these
perplexing problems. Their statements have things. No human skill or culture can be sub
only added to the importance of this momentous stituted for the presence and power of the Holy
matter. Spirit. "Not by might nor by power, but by my

Our last General Conference was awake to this Spirit, saith the Lord."
supreme necessity and charged our Department Methodism's contribution to Christendom and
of Home Missions with the work of "promoting to the world has been through its evangelistic
revivals" throughout the entire connection, and passion, its revival power, and its glowing spir
this responsibility the secretary of this depart- itual life. '\iVhen these pass from the primary
ment is endeavoring to meet. The Secretary of thought, the central place, the supreme emphasis
Foreign Missions, sharing this sense of responsi- of Methodism, Methodism loses its way and its
bility, has recently visited Brazil and the Orient, distinct:ve life and service. John Wesley not
seeking to kindle revival fires in these foreign merely held revivals; he was a revival. For fifty
lands. A concerted effort in an evangelistic cam- years continuously, uninterruptedly, his revival
paign throughout all our widely extended borders fires burned and Methodism had light for the
is proposed for the year now at hand. world. Methodism will continue to have light so

Conferences will be held during March and long, and only so long, as its revival fires burn.
April in four great centers: Richmond, Birming- Let all the people join in our cry to God: "Will
ham, Dallas, and at some point on the Pacific thou not revive us again that thy people may re
Coast. These will be for fellowship, prayer, and joice in thee? Show us thy mercy, 0 Lord, and
inspiration and for instruction in the plans of the grant us thy salvation."
concerted campaign. There is to be a period of W A CANDLER
special Bible study, and it is suggested that pre- C" D '
. , f' ts 'th th . OLLINS ENNY,sldmg elders an'ange or qUIet retrea WI ell' M

B'bl d d d'tat' E. D. OUZONpastors for I e stu y, prayer, an me I IOn '
in the preparation of their own spirits for the great JOHN M. MOORE,
task. It is hoped that there will be formed many W. F. McMURRY,
bands of devout persons in every congregation U. V. W. DARLINGTON,
who will covenant together to live and pray and H. M. Du BOSE,
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BY MARY CULLER WHITE

An Appreciation of Mrs. Young J. Allen
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HER work was lost in that of her husband. Every
domestic duty, including the guidance of the older

children, was lifted from him; while he, in the carefully
guarded quiet of his study, produced book after book that
was to shake, like an earthquake, China's complacent
faith in herself and thus pave the way for a new attitude
toward the nations of the West and the religion of Jesus
Christ.

Dr. Allen passed away in 1907 after forty-seven years
of distinguished service in China. His going was sudden,
yet so well-rounded was his life that it was said of him
that he left no book unfinished, no letter unanswered,
and no bill unpaid. One who knew the family well, on
hearing this, said that it was, indeed, wonderful for a
literary man to leave no book unfinished and still more
extraordinary to leave no letter unanswered, but that,
as for the bills, there was another who always attended
to them for him-his loving, patient, unobtrusive wife.

MARCH, 1928

DR. ALLEN'S estimate of Mrs. Allen is found in his
last book, "Women in All Lands." This is an

encyclopedic work in ten volumes written in the deep
classical language of the Chinese. The prominent women
of all ages are taken up, and their influence on society is
carefully traced. Mrs. Allen's picture, with a sketch of
her life and a picture of her Alma Mater, are given a
prominent place in the book; but it is in the dedication
that Dr. Allen's real estimate of Mrs. Allen is given. In
beautiful language he dedicates the book to his beloved
wife, who has been the inspiration of all his labors and
his coworker and helpmate in every activity.

After the death of Dr. Allen, Mrs. Allen continued to
live in Shanghai, where her home was open to all classes
of people from the newest missionary to the oldest
diplomat. Although prevented by her advancing age
from entering directly into missionary work, she re
tained an abiding interest in the affairs of the Mission
and kept up a close personal friendship with many of its
members.

Dr. Allen's fortune had long since vanished, having
gone to supplement his meager salary as a missionary.
When he died, he had given himself and his all to the
work, so that nothing was left for the family. But

free her gifted husband to devote his entire time to·
preaching and literary work. This was the way in which
she could help him most; and, although she had gradu
ated with first honor at her college and was prepared to·
enter into the more difficult forms of the work, she will
ingly assumed the humbler role. Long afterwards she
said almost plaintively: "Some people say that I have
not done any missionary work, but I have had six chil
dren, and my husband has never been up a single night
with one of them."

(92)12

SHANGHAI was reached in the early part of 1860, and
the young couple was stationed in that city, where

they were to remain for the rest of their lives. In those
days there was no missionary home where lodging could
be had for a reasonable price, and Mrs. Allen kept open
house, not only for the missionaries of her own Church,
but for many wayworn travelers of other denominations
as well. Remembering her own hardships on the sea,
her heart went out especially to sailors, and she said that
they should always find a welcome in her home. This
purpose she carried out as long as she lived.

It early became evident that her missionary work was
to be the running of the home in such a way as would

I N the middle of the last centlU"Y, away back in 1858,
a beautiful young girl by the name of M.ary Houston
was a member of the senior class in what was, even

then, the historic institution of Wesleyan College. The
girl was the object of much romantic interest to her
schoolmates, because it was lmown that she was engaged
to one Young J. Allen, a member of the graduating class
at Emory College and a missionary candidate under
appointment to China.

In those days China was so far from America that
neither of these yolIng people had ever seen anyone who
had set foot in that land. All they lmew was from books,
but they were none the less determined to go. They
were married soon after their graduation, and immediate
ly began their preparations for the long journey and the
longer stay in a foreign land.

EVEN in that early time, with few books and no mis-
sionary periodicals, they appreciated the culture of

the Chinese and planned their outfit accordingly. The
bridegroom sold out his interests in America, including
his slaves, and received therefor what amounted, in those
days, to a small fortune. Much of this he spent freely in
getting together such an outfit as he thought would be
appropriate. They must bring with them the best furni
ture they could get, and, above all, a piano.

There were no steamers at that time and no trans
continental railroads. So they had to make their plans
to go to New York and ship in a sailing vessel, which
made the trip to China by going all the way around the
continent of South America. The prospect was enough
to make a stout heart quail, but Mary Houston Allen's
courage did not fail. They sailed in the summer of 1859,
taking with them the little baby girl, Mellie (later Mrs.
George R. Loehr), who had just come to their home.

For seven long months they were on the sea with the
supply of food growing less and more repulsive all the
time, and the foulness of the water only offset by the
scantiness of the portion that was allotted to each pas
senger per day.
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and Miss Ida Anderson and
the writer went Out early in
the afternoon to receive the
floral offerings. When we
arrived a few people were
already in the chapel, among
them three Chinese ladies
whom neither of us knew.
They stood looking at the
casket and quietly wiping
their eyes. We questioned
them, but all we learned was
that they were friends of
Mrs. Allen. We had both
been in China for several

decades and had a somewhat wide acquaintance with the
women of the Church; tut these women belonged, not
to our generation, but to the one that preceded it-the
almost forgotten generation of Mrs. Allen's earlier years.

A little later, as the hour for the funeral arri ved, repre
sentatives of all classes in Shanghai gathered with the
family to do honor to Mrs. Allen-diplomats, people of
high social station, British officers with deep bands of
mourning on their arms, representati yes of the Christian
Literature Society where Dr. Allen had worked so long,
missionaries of many denominations, and friends without
number. A beautiful service was held, after which the
body was taken out and laid beside that of Dr. Allen.
The floral designs were so numerous that they over
flowed the new-made mound and covered Dr. Allen's
tomb as well, thus making the two gTaves one.

As we left them there in the quiet and beauty of the
spring afternoon, we were thinking, not of the rich and
great who had come to pay their last tribute to Mrs.
Allen, but of those unknown Chinese women who had
stood softly weeping beside her bier. They were typical,
we knew, of a host of people, unknown to one another,
whom at some time she had quietly helped.

The Cover Page

THE cover page of this issue carries a view of the
Belle Harris Bennett Memorial Building, recently
erected on the campus of the Scarritt College for

Christian Workers. The Wightman Chapel appears at
t,he front with the administration unit and tower in the
rear. This beautiful chapel carries the name of Maria
Davies Vi1ightman, wife ot Bishop Wightman and pioneer
in the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions. Mrs. Wight
man was also a coworker with Miss Bennett in the estab
lishment of the Scarritt Bible nnd Training School. She
traveled throughout the States of the Southeast enlisting
the interest of thousands in the new enterprise. The
entire Bennett Memorial Building has now been com
pleted and will be dedicated at the annual meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Council, to be held in Nashville
March 14-21. This dedication service will occur on the
afternoon of the fourteenth.

The grave of Mrs. Young J. Allen in the foreign cemetery. Shanghni. In the
same cemetery lie buried Dr. Young J. Allen, Bishop 'Walter R. Lambuth, and his
mother, Mrs. J. \V. Lambuth. ....BUT not even such love

as this could keep all
the shadows away; and during her last years Mrs. Allen
was called to mourn for her oldest son, Mr. Edgar Allen,
who passed away at his home in Tientsin, China, and for
her second daughter, Mrs. Mary Allen Turner, who died
in America. The latter left five children, to whom the
heart of the grandmother went out in such yearning so
licitude that she sent for the three youngest to come to
China, where she and her daughters assumed entire
charge of them, both financially and otherwise. This was
a great care for one who was past eighty years old; but
Mrs. Allen continued to be serene and cheerful.

To those who visited the home in these years her very
appearance brought peace and rest. Her complexion re
tained its freshness, and her blue eyes their clearness and
beauty; while her waving, snow-white hair was indeed a
crown of glory. To see her on some summer afternoon,
dressed in pure white and sitting on the porch, reading
her Bible, was like a benediction.

THE funeral was held on the following day in the
chapel of the old cemetery where Dr. Allen is buried.

The body had been taken to the chapel in the morni~g,

MARCH,1928

A S the years passed, Mrs. Allen gradually grew weaker
until at last she was confined to her bed for nearly

twelve months. During this time the war cloud settled
over China, and Shanghai was crowded with British and
American soldiers who were sent there to defend the
residents. Quarters were hard to find, and Mrs. Allen
and her daughters offered half of their home for the oc
cupancy of the troops. British officers were assigned to
them, and their presence greatly added to Mrs. Allen's
peace of mind in her last days; for the home was in the
suburbs and exposed to attack from the more radical
native forces who were trying, at that time, to get pos
session of Shanghai.

The end came peacefully on May 14, 1927, exactly
twenty years to the month, and almost to the day, after
the going of her husband. She was eighty-eight years
old and had spent sixty-seven of those years as a mis
sionary to China-a record practically unprecedented in
missionary annals.

Mrs. Allen's children saw to
it that she did not lack for
anything. As her age in
creased, her two single
daughters, Misses Ethel and
Alice Allen, gave themselves
entirely to caring for their
mother. There can be no
doubt that Mrs. Allen's life
was prolonged many years
by the loving care of these
two devoted daughters.
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"1 Was in Prison, and Ye Came unto Me"

MARCH,~1928

I RECENTLY heard the
report on a survey of a

section of a Southern city of
less than 100,000 population.
This report revealed the fact
that there were at least two
thousand unemployed girls in
that city. Nothing was said
as to the number of boys, but
no doubt there were as many
or more. Everybody knows
what such conditions as these
mean.

I am not going to say these
are perilous times for our
civilization and Church, but
they are. It seems to me
there was never a time in the
history of the Church when
she should be more alert than
now. She never had more to
do with than at the present.

Some wonderful and eloquent preachers ought to be
developed under present-day conditions. And the
preaching commission ought to be extended to the back
stairs, the attic, the basement, the lonely and dismal
room, places of squalor, prisons and institutions, rescue
missions, and every other place where there is a sinful
and hopeless soul. No section of the kingdom is better
fitted to take the lead in this type of ministry than
Methodism. Her illustrious founder led the way in the
interest he manifested in the miserable and wretched
of his day. "Who knoweth whether thou art not
come to the kingdom for such a time as this?" may
have a modern application to the people called Meth
odists. But there is one thing very certain, and that
is that when the agencies existing will not accept their
opportunities, God takes them away and gives them to
others.

IT

BY

BY GIVING

THE GOODWILL IS

THE GOODWILL IS

"NOT CHARITY BUT A CHANCE"

"HELPING OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES"

"TURNING JUNK INTO JOBS, WASTE INTO
WAGES"

"NOT RUN FOR PROFIT BUT FOR SERVICE"

"PROVIDES WORK; PROMOTES HAPPINESS
PRESERVES SELF-ESTEEM"

"HELPS THE CAST DOWN WITH THE CAST
OFF"

(94)

BY G. E. HOLLEY

ASHORT time ago, while visiting one of our Good- This is not the only way of preaching the gospel, yet it
will Industries, I met a young woman returning is a very effective and profitable one and one which needs

. from a reform school. She had been converted a little more emphasis. Jesus did much of this type of
sometime before while in the city jail, and during the preaching himself, perhaps more than any other.
time she was in the reform school contact had been kept In all our gTeat cities there are young men and women
with her by the young woman secretary of the Goodwill. by the thousands who have come very largely from the

The friends of such a girl are, at most, very few; and it rural sections. If not properly looked after and given the
was perfectly natural, now that she had completed her love and sympathy of warm-hearted Christian men and
sentellce, that she should come to those who had shown women who understand the temptations to which they
an interest in her. Arrangements werelmade for her are subjected, a p\ophet will not be required to predict
temporary entertainment at what will become of' the
the Y. W. C. A., and the larger part of them. No
search began for employment. doubt the young woman of
The young woman seemed as Saying It with Goodwin ,Slogans this story was one of them.
anxious as the Goodwill work
ers that something might be
found for her to do at this
critical time. In two or three
days they were successful; and
the girl, after the required
physical examination, was
taken into one of the hospi
tals to begin the course for
nurse training.

On the very day that she
was to report to the hospital,
she had a letter from her
brother offering to take her
to his home; but, preferring
to be independent and to be
near those who had befriend
ed her in her time of trouble,
she declined to accept.

I never learned what the
offense was for which this
young woman was put in
prison and later in the reform
school, and I am glad that I did not, as she seemed to be
so happy that she was to have the privilege of "staging
her comeback" in the city of her imprisonment.

THERE may be greater work in the world than res-
cuing and befriending those who have made mistakes,

but it would be hard to find. With Jesus this was
preaching the gospel of hope and salvation to those to
whom, seemingly, all doors had been closed and sealed
hard and fast. Jesus certainly showed his approval by
saying: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world; for I was hungry and ye gave me to eat; I was
thirsty and ye gave me to drink; I was a stranger and ye
took me in; naked and ye clothed me; I was sick alld ye
visited me; I was in prison and ye came unto me. . . .
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least"-
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Let Us Redeem the Time
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WE can redeem the opportunity by ceasing to invent
difficulties supposed to block the foreign mis

sionary. There is a fertility of imagination on the part
of some very good men which we cannot admire. Their
timidity is not consistent with faith in providence nor
with the command of Christ. It would help us to recall
John Bunyan, who had his difficulties, but who from
within prison walls has preached and is preaching to more

cern. Nor is it a subject about which every Dick, Tom,
and Harry is expected to hold and express an opinion, as
if men of the world and of transient interests, with little
Imowledge of the evangelical passion of the Church, could
illuminate a matter lying so far beyond the range of their
ordinary experience and their practical insight. And it
needs to be said that foreign missionary work is not a
subject about which youth can offer, out of their inexpe
rience, very helpful ,wisdom. Their part is to face with
enthusiasm an obligation which in older hands may pos
sibly slacken for lack of that faith and heroism it is the
noble part of youth to contribute to the world. We must
learn in America, where there is so much writing and
talking, that the problems of the world are not solved by
vociferation, but by consecration.

DR. S. H. WAINRIGHT

I F we are to redeem the time, it follows that the time
has fallen into evil hands. It means that the days
are evil. That is precisely what has happened. The

missionary opportunity is in need of being redeemed. It
is getting to be distorted in the minds
of many. It is eeing so presented to
the public by some as to take all the
force, all the challenge, all the impera
tive weight and validity out of it.

Two very distinct obligations rest
upon the Church at the present time.
The first of these is to rescue the call
of the times from all obscurity by re
pelling the perverted interpretation

DR. WAINRIGHT
given to the command of Christ. The

second obligation is to inaugurate an era of whole
hearted devotion to Christ in the performance of what
is expressly required by him. World evangelization is
a grave and stupendous undertaking. It is not a sub
ject for idle comment by those who must fill up their
columns with subject matter. It is not a subject to
be dallied 'with by the doctrinaire theorist whose sense
of responsibility is in inverse ratio to his ready utterance
of sweeping statements about matters of weightiest con-
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Bishop Korogo Usaki, of the Japan Methodist Church, and his family. In spite of some HI '
opposition to the principle of reelection, Bishop Usaki had done his administrative work so (IC
well that at the General Conference of the Japan Methodist Church, held in Tokyo the last ; i~
week in October, Bishop Usaki was elected for the third time. The editor was present at his ': ,I'

first election in Tokyo eight years ago and later had the pleasure of entertaining him and his : I:::
lovely family in Shimonoseki when they were passing through from Nagasaki to his new epis- ·::W
copal residence in Tokyo. Bishop Usaki was one of Bishop Lambuth's "boys." He was ';'}
educated at Vanderbilt University and is a great Christian leader.
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Cov;rright by narris & Ewing. Used by permission.
Rear Admiral Nagano, center, placing a wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Arlington, October, 1927, a beautiful internationa

incident.
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souls than any prophet since the days of the apostles.
Even the first disciples of Christ were timid. It required
persecution to thrust them out into the wider world in
the fulfillment of their mission. There should be a re
vision of the treaties. No one can question that. But to
withhold a cup of cold water from a needy world because
the treaties are not yet revised is to bind the Word of
God, which cannot be bound. The evangelical passion
is dead in the soul of a Church or an individual that
stands and waits for treaties to be revised. It is the
business of the Church to make men worthy of every task,
whether it be the revision of treaties or whether it be
having them revised. It is just as necessary to do a work
in China by means of the gospel as it is to do that work
among Western nations if treaties are to stand and if they
are to be just and liberal.

Another difficulty, to a great degree imaginary, is the
existence of a national consciousness. There is in truth
more said about the national consciousness in the United
States than in those countries in which this consciousness
is supposed to be menacing the progress of the gospel.
I doubt whether there is a single national consciousness
existing anywhere now as a bar to the gospel of Christ.
There are individuals in some countries who are working
this idea for all they can make out of it, individuals who
have either attended the modern schools or who are in
spired and encouraged by Americans. We have ascribed
to peoples motives and attitudes wholly unworthy of
national dignity under this term "national conscious
ness." As for myself, I never won;" about the national
consciousness of any people. That is a matter of their
own concern. Every genuine national consciousness will
take care of itself and will unfold from within and will

not be dependent upon the extraneous help so many in.
our day seem ready to render it.

The progress of Japan presents a good illustration of
what may reasonably be expected in other less developed
fields. There set in a reaction in the nineties from the
great trend, a high tide, in the eighties in favor of every
thing Western. We heard then much about a" Japanese
Christianity." The philosophy of domestic flavor and
local color was prevalent with reference to religion and
art and everything else almost. That reaction passed
out and gave place to a yet greater committal to Western
civilization. In consequence, we hear nothing about a
"Japanese Christianity" now. Instead, we hear a great
deal about a "Christian Japan." Evils have grown up
under the new order. Grave problems have arisen. Se
rious minds are longing to see a Christian Japan. And
they are friendly to every effort put forth to create a
Christian Japan. The greatest period of missionary
progress followed this period of reaction. There is reason
to believe that the same will take place following the
present reaction in China.

THE most unhappy consequence of the present ob-
scurity into which the mission opportunity has fallen

is in our losing sight of the needs of the world. At one
time, the Church at home was devoted to a study of the
actual needs of the world. Our gaze now is not fixed
upon the vast populations who are without hope and
without God in the world. No wonder the Church feels
less impressively the urge it once felt toward the unsaved
millions. We are concerned now with problems rather
than with souls. The Church to-day is reluctant about

(Continued on page 38)
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THE press of the United States, through pictures,
graphic stories, and reports of deliberations, is doubt

less placing before the people a picture of the sixth
Pan-American Congress which no reader of the VOICE
can afford to miss. I shall not attempt to compete with
those writers and artists, but will be satisfied if I can
help you to see the situations and issues involved as a
large part of the Latin-American people see them. They
are peoples who suffered centuries of tyranny and ex
ploitation on the part of the European mother country.
They did not have the benefit of an open Bible and reli
gious freedom with the consequent development which
comes with that blessing, but to the burden of a tyran
nous state was added that of a medieval Church which
sought to enslave conscience and prevent the enlighten
ment of the mind. Inspired by the example of the

American patriots of seventy-six, tak
ing the Declaration of Independence
as the gospel of democracy and free
dom to which they aspired, these
peoples made sacrifices as great as
human beings are capable of making
and gradually won their independence
from Spain. There have been, there
are, and will continue to be, cases of
internal confusion, strife, and insta
bility of government. Ambitions of
political leaders will lead to insurrec
tions and disturbances v,;th which our
North American people' are unac
quainted, but it is well to remember
that we had a few similar incidents in
our earlier history and even a civil war
of gigantic proportions. The twenty

had a good view of the presiding officer. The acoustics
of the building are excellent. It was a most august as
semblage, and I wished that millions of our well-meaning
but misinformed American people might have looked
upon that group of men, heard some of them speak, and
seen them in action. There was no semblance of the
comedy so often portrayed by the cartoonist of the rep
resentatives of opera bouffe republics arrayed in sugar
loaf hats. There were men whose achievements in juris
prudence, statecraft, literature, and science are known
and appreciated throughout the world. To Cuba is given
the honor of furnishing the president of the Congress,
Dr. Antonio Sanchez Bustamante, a judge of the world
court at the Hague and perhaps the greatest international
jurist of our day. Other men will occupy the limelight
as the Congress progresses. Among the representatives.
even of the smaller and weaker republics are men of keen
intellect, broad culture, and clear understanding of world
Issues.

A Close-Up

REV.S. A. NEBLETT

On January 13 the editor cabled
Rev. S. A. Neblett, one of our best
known missionaries in Havana:
"Keep close Pan-American Con
gress. Hln'te article." Already his
first article reaches us. He is to
write a second for our April issue.
VOICE readers will eagerly read this
account of a "l7'stener-in," and as
eagerly await the next article inter
preting the mraning of this Mstory
making meeting for international
friendsMp on the American conti
nent.

The Sixth Pan-Anlerican Congress---I

PRESIDENT CALVIN COOLIDGE, by his visit to
. Havana and speech at the formal opening of the sixth

Pan-American Congress, proclaimed to the world the
importance of the congress and the deep interest the
United States has in its deliberations and findings. It
was a mark of deference to Cuba, the newest member of
the sisterhood of American States, the favored sister of
the big North American democracy, and also a sincere
expression of North American good will toward all her
southern neighbors. That, I am sure, is the well-nigh
universal interpretation given to the visit by the people
of Cuba and the representatives of all the other Latin
American peoples now sitting in the Congress. The
speeches of President Machado, of Cuba, and of President
Coolidge at the formal opening of the Congress were
vibrant with good feeling. "The language of Mr. Cool
idge is the language of concord and peace," in the opinion
of Gen. Primo de Rivera, of Spain. The President made
a fine impression on the Cuban people, and in the future
one of the principal streets, which merges into Wilson
Avenue, will be lmown as Calle Calvin Coolidge, a com
pliment paid him by the city council.

MARCH,1928

THE day following President Coolidge's departure
from Havana, the first plenary session of the Congress

was held at the University of Havana. The great stair
way leading from the street to the top of University Hill
was the scene of a most interesting ceremony, that of the
raising of the flags of the nations represented by the
presidents of the several delegations, to the strains of the
respective national hymns. Applause greeted each ban
ner and national hymn. Old Glory, floating to the breeze
with the music of the "Star-Spangled Banner," received
prolonged applause, but the longer and louder applause
was given to Mexico and Nicaragua. That may be inter
preted as an index of the sympathy and feeling of Latin
American peoples, though it must also
be borne in mind that the vociferous
element in Havana on this occasion
was composed in large part of univer
sity students and visitors from neigh
boring republics, many of whom per
haps do not find the situation in their
native lands favorable to their con
tinued residence there.

We pass then into the beautiful as
sembly hall of the university and
watch the gathering of the delegations.
I had previously been through the
chamber and noted the seating ar
rangements of the several delegations.
From my seat I could see the distin
guished delegation of the United
States, and many others, and I also
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American capital ifi
Latin America, we
have dollar diplomacy,
a supposed policy of
imperialism, and a
tendency to amplify
the interpretation of
the Monroe Doctrine
in such a way as to
threaten the sover
eignty of the smaller
America,n states. The
Platt Amendment, in
view of which the
United States reserves
the right to intervene
in Cuba's affairs, in
terventions in Haiti,
in Mexico, the present
imbroglio in Nicar

agua, and big stick bluster, which so often breaks out
in a section of the American press and in the utterances
of poorly informed publicists, are evidences to many
Latin Americans of the menace to their liberties em
bodied in their northern neighbor. That American
military or naval forces should put foot on the soil of a
Latin-American country and operate there is to these
people a humiliation and a violation of territorial integ
rity. It is pointed out by some that Woodrow Wilson
defended the rights of small nations, but that his argu
ments failed precisely among his own compatriots. To
them it is inconceivable that a nation having the power
to take advantage of other nations would fail to use
that power; they remember their colonial history under
Spain and the exactions of the Roman Catholic Church ,
when the civil power supported them.

President Gerado ~lachado, of Cuba, and President Calvin Coolidge, at the opening of the Pan~

American Congress in Havana, January 16, 1928

Latin-American repub
lics ne free and inde
pendent states, some
of them have already
made wonderful prog
ress, and others are
showing evidences of
development that are
reassuring.
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THE nations of the
Western Hemi

sr;here form a distinc
tive group of nations.
As Dr. Bustamante
said in his speech of
acceptance of the pres-
idency of the Congress:
"There is a series of
factors which have a
a decisive influence in human life and history in the crea
tion of leagued groups and interests. Without any system
atic or interested design on the part of anybody, there
is an Asiatic world, a European world, and an American
world, with all the force of historic realities and all the
hopes of the most pleasing future.... Geography is, per
haps, the primary base of this continental diversifica
tion." The Pan-American Congress is not a legislative
or treaty-making body, but its members are the author
ized representatives of the several governments; they
will discuss and prepare findings on questions of juris
prudence, problems of communication, intellectual
cooperation, economic and social problems, and material
bases of treaties and contracts; out of these will come
policies of the several governments which will find
expressions in laws and treaties. But the greatest
product of the Congress will be the exchange of informa
tion, the better understanding of the several viewpoints DURING the last few days most of the presidents of
and problems, the rapprochement of the American world. the several delegations have given out brief state-

We have on the one hand the great North American, ments in which they express sentiments of cooperation,
Anglo-Saxon, Protestant republic, the greatest democ- laud Pan-Americanism, and are optimistic as to the
racy of the world. On the other hand are the twenty future, but here are some of the things for which they
Latin-American republics, having a combined population stand: "The sovereign faculty of every nation of freely
less than the one North American people, scions of a solving its own problems"; "Pan-Americanism in doc-

j ii, i civilization and culture that is the product of millenniums, trine and action should be based on the absolute legal
" , with traditions and customs that are peculiarly their equality of the nations"; "a more ample and more noble
;,t i own. Roman Catholicism played an important part in understanding of the character and psychology and
I::: i their history and is yet II factor in the life and thought of aspirations of each one of the twenty-one nations of the
! ii: i, a considerable part of these people. Romanism is re- great American family, a more just conception of mutual
'I!' , sponsible in large part for much in Latin-American life respect." The spokesman for Peru champions the unifi-
;:i:. that only vital Christianity can remedy. cation of the two Americas: "Distinct in their origin,
'" [i,i,. ,i,' The great northern republic was the fir~t to bedbobrn, they shall be equal in their destiny." And President

'I" to develop, expand, increase in populatlOn, an e- Vazquez, of the Dominican Republic, says: "Nature has
;:. come a world power. For the security of the new re- made us neighbors; let justice make us brothers."

,I',;I~;,': I:' publics and the peace of the Western Hemisphere, the To an American, assured that the heart of his country
United States, in the proclamation of the Monroe Doc- is right with the heart of all other nations, though his

; iii! trine a century ago, assumed a certain responsibility. country may at times follow a mistaken policy, the spec-
,I :Ii i' With the expansion of trade and the investment of (Continued on page 38)
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Ada Lee and Ling Nyi Vee. At the S"Lme time Mrs.
Induk Kim, from Korea, entered as a junior.

This fall six others joined the delegation from the East,
and with various vocations they are beginning their
four-year course. .

1,00 Mei How began a study of music at Wheaton
College, Massachusetts, last year, but has come to con
tinue at Wesleyan with her sister, 1,00 Ye How, ""ho is
specializing in education and sociology with teaching in
view. They are the daughters of Zeong Fung How, the
founder of the largest printing press in the Orient, which
is now run by a brother who is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

Two other sisters, Ging San Chu and Sing San Ch'l,
are the daughters of Pon Son Chu, graduate of Yale and
noted lawyer of Shanghai. Ging San is thinking seriously
of being a lawyer with him in his offices, while the other
sister is majoring in education, expecting to teach.

Tsoi Tsoi Mok, or Agnes Mok, as she gives her name
here, is the only student not from the McTyeire School.
She came from the Poo Too Mission, Ting San, Canton.

The eighth is Vong Jung Chow, a freshman, who will
probably, like the othei s, take up studies which will help
her in work in her own country.

DR. JOHN PAUL TYLER, pastor of Epworth
Church, Washington, D. C., and vice president of the
Baltimore Conference Board of Missions, visited six
district missionary institutes of his Conference in the
interest of the missionary cultivation movement. Dr.
Tyler presented o,ur cultivation plans, and not only se
cured orders for several thousand copies of "New Tasks
for New Times," but also sent in a long list of new sub
scribers to the MISSIONARY VOICE. Dr. Tyler's Church,
it will be remembered, was one of the first in the connec
tion to pay its Centenary pledges in full, and it also sup
ports a missionary in the foreign field. Dr. Tyler is one
of the leading missionary pastors of our Church.

THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE GENERAL
BOARD OF MISSIONS, visiting the district missionary
institutes of the Baltimore Conference, found himself in
need of assistance in presenting the cause of missions in
the Moorefield District, a remote district which required
a strenuous journey. He wrote to Hon. M. L. Walton,
Jr., the Conference lay leader, and invited his co
operation. Although Mr. Walton is a busy attorney, he
responded in characteristic fashion. "I want to thank
you from the bottom of my heart," he wrote, "for giving
me another opportunity to be of some service to the
Master. While I am exceedingly busy with my own
affairs, the work of the Church takes first place, and I
shall be glad to give you as much time as may be neces
sary for this cause."

THAT THE MYTHICAL EAST AND WEST are
meeting, and the spirit of Christ binding them together
is proved by the fact that there are at Wesleyan College,
Macon, Ga., nine students from the Orient-eight
Chinese students and one Korean.

The McTyeire School, in Shanghai, has seven repre
sentatives who came to Wesleyan due to the influence of
Miss Louise Ballard, a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. J.
Ballard, of Atlanta, who has been teaching in that Mis
sion school for several years. Miss Ballard is a graduate
of Wesleyan, and she, like other workers in the Mission
schools, is directing the students toward higher education
in the Christian colleges in America.

In 1926 the first two Chinese girls came to Wesleyan,

"After two years of full-time service," says Brother
Colson, "I conscientiously believe that we can no more
withhold what spiritual comfort we can give our suffering
veterans than we can neglect any pastoral charge in our
connection. If our government should support a per
sonnel of between 550 and 600 to serve the bodies of our
sick ex-soldiers, certainly our great Church should sup
port one man to comfort their disturbed minds and
spirits. Lingering but to suffer and die, Methodist pa
tients look to us for what we alone can best supply them.
Shall they look in vain?"

* * *

Patients admitted, 1,148; discharged, 1,131; died, 122;
present, 586. Protestants, 917; Roman Catholics, 176;
Jews, et al. 55. Admitted from supporting Conferences,
547.

Received into Church, 7; Lord's Supper to dying, 27;
Gospels, New Testaments, Bibles to patients, 89; Sunday
school Home Quarterlies, almost exclusively to Method
ists, 920.

DR. PERRY always comes back from his ranging
with a good story or two. The best he has brought
recently is from the Western Mexican and the Texas
Mexican Missions. "The Missions," he says, "this year
were very fine. Every pastor reported conversions, and
some of them a large number of accessions."

In these two Missions there are five self-supporting
charges, one of which contributes to the support of a
worker in a foreign field. "Every charge this year re
ported all benevolences in full, and some a surplus, the
missionary maintenance in full, and all other claims in
full, except a few Churches were behind a little on pas
tor's salary, due to the fact that the Conference year has
been just eleven months." More than $60,000 was
raised for all purposes.

UNITED STATES VETERANS' HOSPITAL No.
60, Oteen, N. C., has a Methodist chaplai'l, Rev. L. W.
Colson. Through ten months, from January 1 to October
31, the hospital reports:

* * *
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and well-filled saddlebags into the new settlement to
begin work in the rough building which was used at that
time for a "courthouse, free church, and public meet
ings."

There was no sign of an organ or Church choir in that
first congregation, but he found a fearless and stanch
people eager to hear the "Word" and to join lustily in
the singing. The circuit riders as a rule had loud voices
and were noted for their fine singing, The preachers
would read two lines of a hymn and lead the congregation
in the singing. The Methodist circuit riders were a terror
to sinners, often persecuted, and yet generally beloved.

The settlers made long jOlrneys to hear the new Meth
odist circuit rider. Whole families came, down to the
smallest children. Many of the young men and women
came on foot, carrying their shoes and stockings rolled
up in a cotton handkerchief until they came near the
meetinghouse, when they would turn aside and soon
appear in the congregation with feet properly arrayed.

Early Merno(,' i
rr~ br~

l'oirs. Turpin tells in a most engaging manne; matil
Methodism. The Woman's Miss'lon wlis

of woman's organized 1( islaril

MARCH,1928

T!IE .Methodists .were. the first to erect a church build-
mg m the growmg CIty on the Cumberland in 1790.

Of course, it was not called a church, but a meetinghouse.
It was built of stone and stood on the public square. Not
far removed was the jail, with a whipping post and pil
lory hard by.

An act of legislature securing to them the house of
worship on the square was passed in October, 1796, and
recites that "whereas the religious society called the
Methodists have erected a meetinghouse on the public
square in Nashville and ought to have the use thereof
secured to them; be it enacted that the trustees of the
town shall execute a deed to five persons, such as the
society shall appoint for the land whereon the house
stands."

The act directed that similar provision be made for
other denominations who might desire to establish them
selves in Nashville.

When the original old meetinghouse of 1790 was re
moved to make room for public improvements, religious
services were transferred to the jail, of which Edward D.
Hobbs, a zealous member of the Church, was keeper.

IN the year 1812 a lot was secured in what was at that
time called the" outskirts" of the city and the second

Methodist structure erected. This building was a small
square affair at Seventh and Broad, nearly opposite the
Custom HOuse and on the site of the present high school
building. It is described in the print of that day as a

BACK in the days when
Tennessee was an un
conquered wilderness,

Methodism came to the Cum
berland Settlement, the first
religious sect to have part in
the forming of the city of
Nashville.

Thus McKendree Methodist
Church, descendant of the
first meeting house erected in
the settlement, became the
Mother of Methodism in Ten
nessee at a time when that
faith was as young and rugged
as the country she had so
large a share in forming.

Apace with American civili
zation came the Methodist
preacher, and we find that
history records the fact that
Methodism had its rise in
Nashville at a time when the
town was only three years old,
since in 1784, by an act of the
General Assembly of North
Carolina, two hundred acres
on the Cumberland River was
laid off in "convenient streets,
lanes, and alleys," and the old
name of the settlement, Nash
borough, dropped and the
town called Nashville, in mem
ory of the brave and patriotic
General Nash.

To Benjamin Ogden, a sol-
dier of the Revolutionary

War and Methodist circuit
rider, belongs the honor of in
troducing Methodism into
Middle Tennessee. Of frail
physical appearance, but
dauntless in spirit, he braved
the perils and dangers of the
long journey through the wil
derness and as the first Meth
odist preacher to put in his
appearance in the town called
Nashville became the first of a
long line of illustrious pastors
of McKendree Church.

It is thrilling to imagine that
scene back in 1787, when the
young circuit rider, clad in the
broad-brimmed hat and jeans
characteristic of that day, rode
on horseback astride his large
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J. in Nashville
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~ atic histary af the Mather Church af Tennessee
J il is ta celebrate its fiftieth anniversary
~an:c 111cJ(endree Church.

"brick edifice," and when it was abandoned as a house
of worship on account of being "too far removed from
the center of population" was remodeled for a residence.
The legislature of the State at one time met in this build
ing. The Garretts, Mannings, Gen. James Robertson,
and other leading citizens of Nashville were members of
the congregation at that time.

The new house of worship, which served the congrega
tion from 1818 to 1833, was located, according to the
records, "on Spring Street, between Cherry and College,
and covered an entire lot. It was built high, with gal
leries on three sides, and was the principal church in
Nashville until 1832. It was the scene of many memora
ble revivals. This building, according to present-day
topography, was located on Church Street, near Fourth.
A barber shop, cafe, and plumbing establishment now
occupy the site.

THIS building is associated with some of the most in-
teresting events of Nashville Methodism. It was

about this time that Mrs. Felix Grundy, a devout Presby
terian and wife of the great lawyer, Felix Grundy, on the
first Sunday in July, 1820, in a dilapidated frame house
~tanding in a grove near the Methodist church, organized
the first Sunday school in Tennessee. Instruction on
Sunday was not looked upon with favor by either the
Methodists or Presbyterians, these being the two Port
estant denominations at work at that time, and one
morning there appeared on the lawn in front of the
Methodist church a large placard upon which it was
stated that" this church will be no longer desecrated by
teaching on the Sabbath day."

Mrs. Grundy had been ably assisted in her work by
both Presbyterians and Methodists, and the Sunday
school consisted not only of instruction in the New
Testament, but in Webster's Blue-Back Spelling Book,
in lieu of other Sunday school literature.

This was the situation when Rev. Thomas Maddin,
grandfather of P. D. Maddin, chairman of the Board of
Stewards of the present McKendree Church and member
of the Board of Missions, also its attorney, was appointed
pastor in the fall of 1821. It was a condition that so in
censed the good man that he set to work to make the
Sunday school an organized part of Church work, with
the result that the following year saw a flourishing Sun
day school in connection with the Methodist Church,
and soon after the presiding elders throughout the de
nomination were instructed to organize Sunday schools
as a regular part of their work.

MARCH,1928

With the occupation of this
"handsome new building,"
where the first Methodist Sun
day school in Middle Tennes
see was organized, Methodism
struck her stride, and from
this Church went out influ
ences resulting in a Church in
South Nashville, or "College
Side," as it was then called,
one at New Hope, across the
river, one at the camp ground
in Robertson's Bend, and one
for the colored people in the
northern part of the city.

From the old" Spring Street
Church" also sprang ten other
Churches.

IT was about this time that
Nashville, which had hither

to been the head of a circuit,
took on the dignity of a sta
tion, and Rev. John Johnson
was assigned to it and served
as pastor from 1819-1820.
His salary provided for an
allowance of his table expense
of $100 each to himself and
wife annually and $16 for each
child under seven years of age.
"This," his wife said, "was an
ample allowance," although
there is no record that she
objected when the salary was
raised to $600 a year.

But the growing faith de
manded still larger quarters,
and we read that as a result of
a great revival in 1831-32 a
" spacious edifice" was erected
under the pastoral efforts of
Revs. L. D. Overall and J. B.
McFerrin and completed dur
ing the pastorate of Revs. A.
L. P. Green and P. B. Robin
son in 1833.

This begins the official his
tory of McKendree Church.
The building was on the site
of the present McKendree.
Rev. Fountain E. Pitts was
its first pastor. The first ser
mon in the new church was
preached October 13, 1833, by
Bishop William McKendree,
for whom the church was
named. Likewise the last

MRS, V. M. SAWRIE

MRS. ANNIE L. HARWELL

MRS. MARGARET LAVINIA
KELLEY

MRS. LAURA A. ROSS

MRS. LAURA GREEN FITE

MRS. J. M. WHELESS
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IF the former building
(1833 -1876) justified

its description as a "spa
cious edifice," even more
imposing was the new
structure, which is de-

REV. THOMAS MADDIN scribed as eighty by one
hundred feet, exclusive of

an alcove in the rear. The front trimmings were of stone
and the roof of slate. "There were three towers on the
front, the center one 232 feet high and the ones on each
side 130 feet in height. The center tower cost $2,800.
In the tower was hung the bell of the old McKendree
Church. This bell, a fine one, was donated to the Church
in 1833 by Harry Hill, well-known cotton merchant."
This building became the noted "high steeple" church
of Nashville, and while on the site of the former build
ing, differed in position in that it was set back from the
street, whereas the first McKendree was built out to the
pavement.

The corner stone of the new church was laid May 8,
1877, Bishops Paine, Pierce, Wightman, Kavanaugh,
Keener, Doggett, and McTyeire taking part in the
ceremonies.

Dedication exercises of the new McKendree embraced
two Sundays, beginnin!t January 18,1879, with a sermon
by Bishop H. N. McTyeire in the morning and a sermon
by Dr. T. O. Summers at night. During the week serv
ices were continued, and many of the older members of
the Church recall the glories of "Dedication Week,"
when former pastors, bishops, and other noted ministers
of the day delivered sermons and addresses, among them
being Dr. J. B. McFerrin, Professor Doggett, Dr. R. A.
Young, and others. Dr. A. W. Wilson preached January
25, and Bishop Paine conducted the dedication service
on that day.

So far as can be ascertained, the accompanying cut
showing this McKendree of the lofty steeple has never
been printed in any group of McKendree pictures. For
its use here we are indebted to Mr. Lee J. Watkins, ac
commodating foreman of the composing room of the
Methodist Publishing House, who, after a long search,
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new church was being completed. This was successfully
accomplished, and the old house was not torn down until
the new room was ready for use, April, 1877. By this
arrangement, only one Sunday was worship interrupted,
that was April 8, 1877, when the congregation worshiped
in the First Presbyterian Church.

On Easter Sunday, April 1, 1877, the main room of
the old church was used for the last time. Although the

rain was pouring, the
church was crowded with
those to whom the old
building was endeared by
many associations of the
past.

pulpit utterance of the venerable bishop was delivered
in this church November 23,1834. A bronzetabletrecit
ing briefly the chief events in his long and useful life may
be seen in the vestibule of McKendree Church to-day.

This building, which was the original "McKendree,"
is the one which will be forever associated with the wom
an's missionary movement, for it was here the little group
of five women met on that cold, rainy day in Novem
ber, 1872, and organized
the woman's missionary
society from which sprang
in large part the great
movement which is being
commemorated in t his
"Year of Jubilee." Mrs.
M. L. Kelley, mother of
David C. Kelley, pastor
in 1870-72, had long been
working to interest South
ern Methodist women in
missionary work for wom
en of foreign lands. After BISHOP WILLIAM M'KENDREE

repeated personal efforts
and many notices from the pulpit of McKendree, the first
meeting was held. Five women, besides Mrs. Kelley, ap
peared. They sat on the ends of the four pews nearest
the register on the western side of old McKendree Church,
waiting for others to corne, but none carne. The future of
woman's missionary work seemed as bleak and dark as
the November sky without. While tears of disappoint
ment flowed down his mother's cheeks, the pastor en
tered and with words of encouragement called the little
band to pr1.yer and urged them to proceed with their
organization just as if the house were full.

The pictures on page twenty-one show the women who
were present that day and formed a nucleus of the move
ment which has !!irdled the globe, bringing life and light
to womanhood of every land. They were: Mrs. M. L.
Kelley, Mrs. V. M. Sawrie, Mrs. J. M. Wheless, Mrs.
Laura Green Fite, Mrs. Annie L. Harwell, and Mrs.
Laura A. Ross.

IT was in this building, too, that Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Lambuth, upon their first missionary furlough, spoke

so graphically about the needs of China, particularly
among women, that Mrs. D. H. McGavock was moved
to give to Mrs. Lambuth her wedding diamonds. Their
sale provided funds to establish a school for Chinese girls
and women, which was called the Clopton School in honor
of Mrs. McGavock's mother, whose maiden name was
Clopton. It was the first missionary enterprise of South
ern Methodist women.

This "spacious edifice" served the needs of the con
gregation until November, 1876, when it was decided to
build a new church. Described in the press as an
"unusual feature in the construction" was the fact that
a lecture, or Sunday school room, in the basement was to
be finished and occupied while the main building of the
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finally located the cut, an old zinc etching. This church,
with its lofty spires, was the pride of Nashville.
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church was laid December 10, 1907, and the church was
opened January 16, 1910, Bishop E. E. Hoss preaching.
It was dedicated with a sermon by Bishop Collins Denny
on October 12, 1912.

Here Methodists of the fifth generation are worship
ing in the faith of their fathers and making the name of
McKendree a synonym of faith, loyalty, and all the fine
virtues of the Christian religion.

Including the old stone meetinghouse down by the jail
and stocks, seven buildings have marked the evolution
of McKendree Church. From these buildings have
grown through the years other buildings, which, inspired
by the grand old Mother Church, are serving as houses of
worship and making Nashville Methodism powerful and
great to-day. The pictures of these historic churches are
shown on page twenty.

The roll of pastors in Nashville Methodism includes
many names that have reflected honor on the Church,
and among the members of the early congregations were
men and women famous in the State and nation. James
Robertson, founder of Nashville, and his wife were mem
bers of the first Church, and he was a steward.

Bishop Asbury preached here in 1800, and no less than
three men who afterwards became bishops of the Church
served as pastors.

President James K. Polk joined McKendree Church,
and his funeral was held from the church on June 16,
1849.

The inauguration of Andrew Johnson when he was first
made governor of Tennessee took place at McKendree
Church on October 17,1853.

On July 14, 1910, Benjamin B. Allen's Knight-Kadosh
funeral was held at McKendree
Church at midnight. It was the first
service of the kind to be held in
Nashville.

Many notable events have added
luster to Nashville Methodism and
to its Mother Church, bat perhaps
there is no brighter chapter recorded
in her history than the one identi
fying her with the beginning of the
woman's missionary movement.

It will be recalled that Mrs. D. H.
McGavock, who was a member of

4- this first auxiliary, later became the
'y"'~ Corresponding Secretary of the first

general organization of woman's con
nectional missionary work. It was
largely through her efforts that the
necessary General Conference legisla
tion was secured.

It is most appropriate, therefore,
that the 1928 Council sessions cele
brating the Jubilee anniversary of
this organization should be held in
McKendree Church, March 14-21.THE HANDSOME "HIGH STEEPLED CHURCH"

DEDICATED IN JANUARY. 1879
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THE "still finer building" was
practically a replica of its prede

cessor, except that the towers were
not nearly so high. The second
building was completed and dedi
cated May 7, 1882, during the
General Conference, which held its
sessions in the church. Dr. B. M.
Messick, of the Louisville Confer
ence, preached the dedicatory ser
mon.

Although, as has been said, its
towers were not so high, the spire of
the center tower was blown down
March 5, 1897. It was never re
placed, and its destruction marked
the passing of the high steeple in
Nashville Methodism.

The building was occupied until
July 4, 1905, when it, too, was de
stroyed by fire du~ing the closing
year of Dr. E. B. Chappell's pastor
ate. While rebuilding, the congrega
tion worshiped on the lower level of
the Watkins building.

The corner stone of the present

BUT the handsome "high steepled church" was des-
tined to serve its people but a short while. During

the same year the papers carried the news of the burning
of "this beautiful church," at the same time stating" a
still finer buliding is now being erected on the same
ground."

The Christian Advocate of November 1, 1879, says:
"One hour atter an impressive service conducted by the
new and popular pastor, Rev. J. B. West, Sunday night,
October 26, the beautiful building of McKendree Church
was in ruins. However, while the embers were still
glowing, the official members met and decided to proceed
at once with the rebuilding of McKendree."

Meanwhile, the congregation was not left without a
place of worship. Almost at once communications were
received from the First Presbyterian Church Session,
from the Spruce Street Methodist Episcopal Church;
from the Moore Memorial Church, from the Session of
the First Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and as a last
fine touch of fraternalism from the Jewish Synagogue,
tendering sympathy and offering the use of their respec
tive houses of worship.

The offer of the Jewish Synagogue on Seventh Avenue,
then Vine Street, was said to have been made in a manner
so gracefLJl and generous in spirit as to greatly please its
recipients, who accepted the offer of their Hebrew friends
and worshiped there for more than a year while the" still
finer" building was being erected.
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trees that Jackson planted; they form a perfect guitar
with its base circling the building. The spirit of Old
Hickory seems to remain about the place.

Three Presidents of the United States-Andrew Jack
son, James K. Polk, and Andrew Johnson-have lived in
Nashville, and five Nashville men-John Catron, Howell
E. Jackson, Horace H. Lurton, J. C. McReynolds, and
E. T. Sanford-have held places on the Supreme Court
of the United States, Justices McReynolds and Sanford
occupying that position at present. The grave of James
K. Polk is located on the east side of the State capitol
grounds.

IN beautiful Centennial Park stands the Parthenon, the
only exact replica of the old Athenian structure that

adorned the Acropolis. This building makes Centennial
Park a Mecca for thousands each year. The Parthenon
was originally erected in 1897 for the Tennessee Centen
nial Exposition; at first of temporary material, but so
popular did the building become that the Board of Park
Commissioners of Nashville decided to reproduce it in
concrete and marble. The friezes, pediments, and figures
are as near the original in all respects as possible, and the
dimensions of the building, including the columns, are as
nearly a duplicate of the old Athenian building as it was
possible to make. The interior is now being prepared for
an art gallery, and already a number of the most famous
paintings have been obtained to place therein.

Tennessee's State capitol building, erected in 1857, is
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Nashville, the Council City, 192.8
Prepared by John M. Nelson, Publicity Director of the Chamber of Commerce, Nashville

THE PARTHENON. NASHVILLE, TENN.

POUNDED in 1779 and 1780 by James Robertson,
who led a little band of hardy pioneers from the
Watauga Settlement to "The Bluffs" on the Cum

berland River (the main body of his party arriving on
April 23, 1780), Nashville immediately assumed a most
important position in the commercial, transportation,
and economic vantage of the then new country. This
position it has continued to hold until the present day,
and it stands as one of the South's leading and most pro
gressive cities in every respect.

Nashville has interesting and historic spots on all sides.
Only t\velve miles from the city is the Hermitage, the
old home of Andrew Jackson. This is to-day one of the
show places of America, to which thousands journey each
year. In the old flower garden, fragrant with the S1.me
old-time plants and flowers that Jackson himself kept
there, lie the remains of "Old Hickory," and by his side
his loved and revered Rachael and their adopted son,
Andrew Jackson, Jr., as well as other members of his
family. The old house and the grounds are maintained
just as they were in Jackson's day. The furniture in the
rooms is the same that served LaFayette and other world
celebrities, the old pictures are in their same positions, the
relics and trinkets, the gifts of kings and statesmen, are
all on display. The old stagecoach in which Jackson
made his journey from Washington to Nashville, the old
servant quarters, even the old spring from which Jackson
drank, are just as he had them. The driveway leading
from the road to the house is lined with the same old cedar
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'considered one of the masterpieces of American architec
ture; it stands on the highest hill of the city, with a com
manding view of the great" Middle Tennessee Basin," of
which Nashville is almost the center. This building
houses most of the State offices, although many are
located in the Tennessee War Memorial Building. The
War Memorial was erected jointly by the State of Ten
nessee, the city of Nashville, and Davidson County, at a
cost of $3,500,000 and is a memorial to the soldiers and
sailors of the World War. It occupies two entire city
blocks and overlooks two additional blocks located in the
heart of Nashville's business district.

The battle of Nashville, during the Civil War, was
partially fought within what is now the city limits, old
Fort Negley standing as a memorial to that great event.
Plans are now under way for making a national park of
this site. The Battle of Nashville Monument was re
cently erected by the Daughters of the Confederacy and
is located a few miles beyond the city limits on the
Franldin Pike. The National Cemetery, four miles from

i Nashville on the Gallatin Pike, is the final resting place
of thousands of veterans of the war who lost their lives
in this battle.

.If a commercial and industrial center, Nashville stands
out as one of the leading cities of the South. It has

I more than 300 industrial plants; representing a wide and
varied line of manufactured products. At the city's door
is Old Hickory, where the Dupont Rayon Company em
ploys 4,000 people. Nashville makes more self-rising
flour than any other city in the South and is the home of
this industry; Nashville grinds more wheat than any
other city in the South; Nashville is the grain handling

I center of the South, having more elevator and storage
space than any other city in its section; Nashville manu
factures large quantities of chewing and smoking tobacco
and snuff; Nashville firms roast more than 104,000,000

I pounds of green coffee annually; Nashville is one of the
two largest commercial fertilizer manufacturing points
in the South; Nashville is the South's poultry center;
Nashville is the largest egg shipping point in the South;
Nashville is one of the two largest manufacturing points
of work garments in the South; Nashville-made gingham
and percale dresses are worn in every State in the Union.

Nashville melts more pig iron for stoves than any other
city in the South; Nashville has a Portland cement plant
that turns out 2,000 barrels of cement daily; the shops
of both the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis and
the Tennessee Central Railway are located in Nashville,
giving employment to 3,000 people; Nashville produces
twenty million tin cans yearly and has the largest inland
steel barge manufacturing, plant in the country, barges
made here being used in river and ocean commerce;
Nashville has the largest retail tire distributing house in
the South; Nashville is one of the largest paper box
manufacturing points in the South; Nashville makes large

I quantities of furniture, bed springs, mattresses, pillows,
and other household furnishings; Nashville has two shoe
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factories, making more than ten thousand pairs of shoes
each day that are sold in almost every State in the
Union; Nashville concerns make more than 1,700,000
dozen pairs of hose each year, these being valued at
$5,225,000; Nashville makes men's suits and overcoats
that are sold in many States.

Nashville is the largest meat packing center in the
South and has more feet of cold storage space than any
other city in the South; Nashville has a chemical factory
with a capital of over $1,000,000; Nashville has nine
blast iron furnaces within a radius of a hundred miles of
the city; Nashville is the second largest cotton and burlap
bag manufacturing point in the United States, the mills
of the city consuming 60,000,000 yards of cloth annually,
these bags being sold in every State in the Union; Nash
ville firms make 8,000,000 pounds of cakes and crackers
annually; Nashville firms make more candy than any
other city in the South; Nashville manufactures more than
1,000,000 pounds of stock feed daily; Nashville has the
only plant in the South manufacturing Marine yarns for
the knit goods trade, having a capacity of 12,000,000
pounds of yarn annually; Nashville has the largest
envelope manufacturing plant in the South; Nashville
has the only plant in the South manufacturing full porce
lain refrigerators, both plain and equipped with mechan
ical operation.

Nashville has large and complete printing establish
ments covering every branch of the printing industry;
the volume of business and number of employees in this
industry exceeds those of any other city in the South.
Several of the larger religious printing plants of the
country have their headquarters here, including the
Methodist Publishing House, the Baptist Publishing
Board, and others. A larger number of religious peri
odicals and other religious literature are distributed from
Nashville than from any other city in the world.

Statistically Nashville presents the following facts and
figures: The city has five national banks and eight State
banks with combined resources of $125,224,331.56 and
total deposits of $86,639,741.34, as shown at the close of
business on December 31, 1927; bank clearings for 1927
amounted to $1,198,811,102.10; post office receipts
amounted to $1,805,688.27. Nashville's 25,000 industrial
workers produce $100,000,000 annually, and the annual
pay roll of the city's industries amounts to between
$18,000,000 and $20,000,000 each year. The city's retail
interests are large and cover every branch, the retail
business being extended far beyond the city limits and
into many of the smaller cities in the trade territory of
approximately a hundred miles.

BUT a city is not made of mere hick and mortar, of
tall buildings, streets, homes, factories, and indus

tries. It is its spirit, the spirit of its people, their willing
ness to do and to cooperate, their ability to do things and
do them right-these intangible things make a real city.
In this Nashville is rich. It has a tradition behind it
made by such men as Andrew Jackson, James Robertson
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schools, with 537 teachers and 25,329 pupils, including
the high schools and junior high schools. A child may
be started in the kindergarten, take a public school
course, finish high school, and take almost any desired
college degree with'out leaving the city.

Nashville has ,the oldest and most active Symphony
Orchestra in the South.

Its leading organization is the Chamber of Commerce,
around which the other organizations function with the
former as a clearing house. It has its own building, and
fifteen of thes.e organizations have their headquarters
therein. The city has a Scottish Rite Masonic Cathedral
that is one of the finest in the South, costing approxi-
mately $900,000. .

Much more could be said about Nashville, but this
will give the stranger and all interested a fair idea of the
city. Nashville welcomes the visitor and stranger at all
times. True Southern hospitality still reigns, for Nash
ville mingles its traditions with that of the progressive
ness of the present age, thereby making of it "The City
Idea1."
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John Done.J.~on, James K. Polk,. and other outstanding
men of the country, and also by such religious leaders as
Bishops Joshua Soule, William McKendree, Holland N.
McTyeire, Atticus Greene Haygood, Robert Kennon
Hargrove, O. P. Fitzgerald, E. E. Hoss, and other
Church leaders of Methodism. These men have stamped
their lives indelibly upon the pages of Nashville history
in a manner that will not soon be lost. Methodism was
one of the early denominations to reach into this great
section, and its influence will ever remain as a molder of
Nashville's progress.

Nashville has a total of 235 Churches, embracing all
faiths and creeds They have been outstanding factors
in the life of the city.

Nashville has long been known as "The Athens of the
South." No city can boast of so many high-class, strong,
and thoroughly equipped educational institutions for
higher learning for both men and women as can Nash
ville. Here are to be found 38 private educational insti
tutions with assets of more than $28,000,000 and a non
resident student body of 10,000. The city has 40 public
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iture. In that act and in that moment, not quite two
years after Appomattox, is the first guaranty of a
reunited country."

The years that followed were years of storm and stress,
for there were problems of adjustment, problems of
finance, problems of government to be solved; and all
these problems were shared by another university,
similar in its educational ideals, but having an altogether
different constituency. Fisk University, during those
days, was more often than not in sight of the rocks, and
the story of that little group of Negroes, the Fisk Jubilee
Singers, who tOured the United States and Europe with
the hope of interesting influential people in Fisk Uni
versity and in the entire Negro race reads like a miracle.

The founders of these three universities builded wisely
and well. Since 1875 approximately 28,000 students have
been enrolled in George Peabody College for Teachers.
About 95 per cent of these have become teachers, and
the great majority of them have taught in the public
schools of the South. Can the influence of the leadership
of 25,000 skilled teachers representing Peabody College
be overestimated?

Vanderbilt University has given to the world 500
clergymen, 1,000 teachers, 3,000 doctors, 99 State legis
lators, 11 Congressmen, 2 United States Senators, 65
judges, 9 governors, 51 college presidents, 4 bishops.
From its law school have gone forth men to fill positions
of trust and responsibility; signal honors have been
awarded graduates of the medical school; while from the
academic department have gone financiers, business men
of marked ability, and educators of note to guide and to
influence the life of the South. Vanderbilt University
has, indeed, kapt faith with the Commodore.

The influence of Fisk University has probably been
more widespread than that of either Vanderbilt or
Peabody, since among Negro institutions Fisk University
is outstanding as an A-grade college and has attracted
students from all parts of the United States and from
other countries. Many of the graduates of Fisk, too, are
prominent in the various agencies and organizations that
to-day are surely and creditably changing the status of
the Negro race.

But the other institutions looking for a home recog
nized Nashville as a unique educational center and later
came to join forces with that nucleus already existing.
Outstanding among these is Scarritt College for Christian
Workers, which a few years ago was transferred to
Nashville from Kansas City. It is difficult to write of
Scarritt without first of all dwelling at length on her
architectural triumphs; but as thousands of members of
the Methodist Church, and particularly the women,
know, the beauty of the buildings is an expression, an
inevitable outgrowth of that fervent spirit and unselfish

REBECCA CAUDILL

Nashville as a School Center

(108)

THAT must have been a thrilling moment back in
1872 when a handful of Methodist ministers met
in Memphis and projected a plan for organizing an

institution and for raising the sum of $1,000,000, which
they considered necessary to insure the success of their
undertaking. They stipulated that $500,000 of this sum
must be in the hands of the Board of Trust before any
single department of the university could be put into
operation. But the agents who scoured the South in
search of funds were doomed to disappointment. The
impoverished South was barely keeping its head above
the postwar devastation; it had nothing to give except
prayers and enthusiasm, and of these it gave lavishly.

Every great crisis will produce a leader, and in this
case the leader happened to be Bishop Holland N. Mc
Tyeire, who called upon Cornelius Vanderbilt, a wealthy
steamboat owner known as the Commodore. In some
way Mr. Vanderbilt was impressed with Bishop Mc
Tyeire's rather pathetic story of the little group who had
tried to establish a university and had failed; and one
evening when the Bishop, who was visiting in the
Commodore's home, was about to retire, Mr. Vanderbilt
quietly committed to paper the extent of his sympathy
and handed it to Bishop McTyeire. In such a simple,
unexpected way was Vanderbilt University born and,
in the words of Commodore Vanderbilt, was dedicated
"to strengthening the ties that should exist between all
sections of the country."

Peabody College had a more dramatic setting for its
birth. In 1867 George Peabody created the Peabody
Education Fund and entrusted it to a board of sixteen
distinguished Americans, including General Grant,
Admiral Farragut, and the governors of New York, Ohio,
Virginia, Massachusetts, and South Carolina. This
board met first at the old Willard Hotel in Washington.
President Payne, of Peabody, describes the meeting;

"George Peabody was seated at a table with Robert
C. Winthrop, his confidential friend and for twenty-seven
years chairman of the trustees. General Grant, who had
just led the Northern army to victory, stood side by side
with Governor Aiken, whose State (South Carolina) had
just been ravished by the relentless Sherman.

"Mr. Peabody rises. The bishop is on one side of him,
while the general of the Grand Army of the Potomac
stands on the other. After reading his deed of gift to
them for the children of the South, there is a solemn hush,
and then it is proposed that the blessings of the Almighty
God be called upon this solemn act. They kneel there
in a circle of prayer, the Puritan of New England, the
pioneer of the West, the financier of the metropolis, and
the defeated veteran of the Confederacy. With bended
knee and touching elbow, they dedicate this great gift.
They consecrate themselves to the task of its wise expend-
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and of the South at large. Practically all of the ten insti~

tutions of higher learning in the city have extensive
building programs under way. Southern College moved
into its new headquarters only in the fall of 1927 and
was able to open up various new departments of work
because of its additional space and equipment. Scarritt
College has drawn up its plans for the next ,century; it
expects ultimately to be able to accommodate 500 stu
dents. The buildings erected on the Vanderbilt Campus
during the last five years and the three science buildings
under construction now are following a definite archi
tectural plan, extending from West End Avenue on the
north to the magnificent hospital on the south. Vander
bilt may well congratulate itself, for the new hospital is
outstanding among hospitals on the North American
continent, and the various professional schools of the
university are attracting wide attention.

For the last fifteen years Peabody has been completing
the semicircle which extends from the Social-Religious
Building to the Demonstration School, while Fisk has
recently cleared itself of past indebtedness and is now
facing the future. The finest of the fine arts have been
coming to Nashville through the studios of Ward
Belmont College, but the fall of 1928 will witness the
opening of the new Nashville Conservatory of Music,
which will draw unlimited musical talent to the city and
will doubtless become one of its greatest cultural assets.

The plans outlined for her schools insure an inevitable
growth in the importance of Nashville's rank among
educational centers of the South, and to one who studies
the situation closely and notes the trend of the times the
institutions that are planning a century ahead are .plan
ning best.

purpose which has characterized Scarritt from the first
day the first student entered its doors in Kansas City.
Dr. Cuninggim, the president, will tell you that the build
ings of Scarritt are the devoted prayers of countless
women chiseled in stone and mounted in simplicity and
chaste beauty surpassing understanding; and he is doubt
less right. He will tell you, too, that the architect,
Mr. H. C. Hibbs, of Nashville, was instructed to design
such a building that people, having' seen it, would go
away finding it easier to believe in God, and he will add
that Mr. Hibbs has succeeded; and to lmow that he is

i right one has only to come under the spell of the tower at
sunrise, or walk through the cloisters in the twilight, or
worship in the chapel, which is old-world cathedral in
miniature.

A stranger looking upon the tower of the Belle Bennett
Memorial Building for the first time might easily guess
the purpose of the institution to be that of training
Christian workers. To-day one finds its graduates scat
tered over the earth actively engaged in some sort of
Christian work. In the community centers of Nashville
one may find the students at work also, for Scarritt gives
large place to community service as part of its curriculum.

The Y. M. C. A. Graduate School has also selected
Nashville as a home, though it is unique among schools
in that it is fortunate enough to possess a summer home
also, the latter being at Blue Ridge, N. C., and open only
during the summer months. The Y. M. C. A. Graduate
School, like Scarritt College, has addressed itself to a
particular task, that of training secretaries for service in
the Association.

It is gratifying that the several schools of Nashville
are keeping pace with the material progress of the city
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Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee
CONDUCTED BY MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB
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THIS call may reach some women and groups of women
who have not organized a Jubilee Prayer League. No

better opportunity for individuals or groups to enter
upon this sacred fellowship can be found than on this

day of prayer. Let anyone who has
not entered the league and who reads
this call write to the Literature Head-
quarters, Doctors Building, Nashville,
Tenn., and secure the covenant cards
and begin at once the great work of
intercession.

"Again I say unto you that if two
of you shall agree on earth as touching
anything that they shall ask it shall
be done for them of my Father which
is in heaven. For where two or three
are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them."

"Ask and ye shall receive, seek
and ye shall find; lmock and it shall
be opened unto you."

THIS retreat is to be observed not only by the mis-
sionary women of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, in America, but also in every land where there are
groups of women affiliated with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. The call has gone to Poland and Bel
gium and Czechoslovakia in Europe, to Mexico, Cuba,
and Brazil in Latin America, to China, Japan, and Korea
in the Orient, and to Africa. This is the first time a
universal day of prayer has been called for our Church,
and we believe that the response will be as wide as the call.
What can mean more for the spiritual achievements of
our Jubilee celebration and, through the Jubilee, for the
extension of the kingdom than the heartfelt response to
this call for prayer on the part of our world-wide Meth
odism? It is inexpressibly inspiring to contemplate the
spiritual results of a universal prayer meeting such as is
planned for this day. Not one Jubilee Prayer League can
afford to miss the opportunity of participating in this
international retreat.

this great retreat for Methodist women. Let preparation
for the retreat be made in every Jubilee League by se
lecting the most spiritually minded member of the group
as the leader for the retreat and by giving early publicity
to the plan through every possible channel so that every
interested person in the Church may know of it and set
apart that hour from other engagements. A printed
program for the retreat will be sent by the Conference
leaders to the leader of every auxiliary prayer league be
fore the first of March. This program should be care
fully studied and the most thorough preparation made
for carrying it out effectively.

for

on

Wednesday

March 14

A Day of Prayer

Methodist Women
Around the WorId

(110)

THOSE who are planning these
prayer groups for Nashville are im

pressed that the hearts of thousands
of women, old and young, throughout
Southern Methodism will be turning
on that day with deepest interest to
ward Nashville, and all of these will be
happy to gather together and unite
their prayers with those of the praying
groups there. Hence, this call is is
sued to every band of Jubilee Prayer
Leaguers in every missionary society
to begin now to make their plans for

30

POR several months past, the Jubilee Prayer Leagues
have been keeping their covenant in secret and meet

ing in groups in their local churches as they found the
convenient time. Now it is planned that all of us shall
meet in our several groups in our local churches at one
time, and that time is to be on the morning of March 14
from ten to twelve o'clock. On that day and at that
hour three groups composed of the members of the
Woman's Missionary Council, the missionaries and dea
conesses, and the visitors to the Council from the Confer
ences will meet in Nashville in the Wightman Chapel and
the Assembly room of Scarritt College and in McKendree
Church, respectively, for a period of retreat for prayer
and meditation. Each of the groups will be led in its
devotions by some one who is specially prepared for the
service. These retreats will be the initial services of the
session of the Woman's Missionary
Council, which will hold its session in
Nashville March 14-21.

AND:it shall come to pass that before they call, I will
.L1..answer and while they are yet speaking, I will

hear.... Then shall thou call and Jehovah will
answer; thou shalt cry and he will say here I am....
Remember the former things of old, for I am God, and
there is none else: I am God and there is none like me:
I have spoken, I will also bring it to pass: I have pur
posed, I will also do it.... Ask of me the things that are
to come: concerning my sons and concerning the work of
my hands command ye me.... Hast thou not known?
Hast thou not heard? The everlasting God, Jehovah,
the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither
is weary; there is no searching of his understanding. He
giveth power to the faint; and to him that hath no might
he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint and
be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall; but they
that wait for Jehovah shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and
not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint.-From
Isaiah.
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(3) the question of the return to China of missionaries
who were at home on furlough; (4) the question of the
relation of the missionaries to the work and the sphere
of their future activities under the changed conditions
in China; (5) special problems concerning the future of
some phases of the work as it now exists.

These subjects were discussed with individuals and
were given consideration in committees, such as the
Executive Committee of the Mission, the Reference
Committee for Woman's Work, the Committee on Edu
cation, and the Committee on Evangelistic Work. The
problems were not all solved, but headway has been
made.

THE demand for the registration of schools by the
nationalist government is, to my mind, logical.

China has never had an adequate school system, and she
is now endeavoring to provide one. Private schools have
sprung up, many of which are of inferior grade. These
schools will have to meet the standard of the Department
of Education if they register. The certificates, or di
plomas, of unregistered schools will not be recognized,
and their students will not be permitted to enter govern
menthigher institutions without examination, and they
will be discounted in seeking positions after completing
courses in unregistered schools.

The requirements for registration which would affect
our schools are: (1) All principals of schools must be
Chinese; (2) schools shall be controlled by boards of
trustees, a majority of whom shall be Chinese; (3) the
boards of trustees shall own the property, either by deed
or lease; (4) religious teaching shall be optional, with
voluntary attendance at chapel.

Without registering, the first requirement has been
met already in our schools, with the exception of Mc
Tyeire School. Due to the situation in Shanghai, there
has been no need yet to make a change. When the mis
sionaries were called to Shanghai, Chinese teachers were
given the responsibility of the principalship. They, with
the faculty committees, have managed the schools well.
The missionaries have realized for a long time that greater
responsibility should be given to the Chinese in all lines
of the work. The political situation was an emergency
which caused the change to be made in a natural way
sooner than anybody had expected it to come, and the
missionaries are very happy over the change. Some of
them have returned to work as members of the faculties
in schools of which formerly they were principals.

There would be no difficulty in meeting the require
ment of the boards of trustees for the schools. It is being
proposed that the requirement of property ownership'
could be met by means of leases to these boards, com
posed of missionaries and Christian Chinese, for a nomi
nal sum, with a reversion clause in case the Christian
character of the school should not be maintained.

Situation in China as Miss Case Sees It

i
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q'iTHE successful northward advance of the Nationalist

army, and the activities of the Koumingtang in the
early spring of 1927, disturbed the peace of the

section of China where our missionary work is located.
When the army entered into cities and towns, the largest
buildings and open spaces were selected for its use, and
in a number of places soldiers were billeted in our Mission
churches, chapels, school buildings, missionaries' resi-

I dences, and other property, as well as in the Buddhist and
Confucian temples. There were antiforeign demonstra
tions, and in some places anti-Christian feeling was
manifested. The situation became so tense that the
Consul General of our nation urged all Americans to leave
the interior of the country and concentrate at the port

, cities. The history of the movement and accounts of the
situation were given such prominence in the Church and
secular press that I take it for granted everybody is fairly
well informed on the subject; therefore, it will not be
necessary to mention further details of the situation at
this time.

Our missionaries living outside of Shanghai were
obliged to make hurried preparations and leave for the
port. In each case they left their work in the hands of
their Chinese associates. Shanghai was congested with
"evacuees" from all parts of China. It was difficult to
find houses for so many extra people, in addition to the
armies. The air was filled with excitement, and rumors
concerning the situation were disquieting. The circum
stances and the uncertainty about the future and about

'1 the work in their stations made the weeks and months
spent in waiting a trying time for the "evacuees" and

I' also for those whose work was in Shanghai, because of
• the political situation and crowded condition.

pOR a year and a half the missionaries had been plead-
ing for the Secretary to visit the field, because of the

., problems in the work which were largely due to the

. i changing political situation in China, and similar request
!;II had come from Japan and Korea. During the time of the
I; concentration of the missionaries in Shanghai new prob-
~ :

:i lems arose, which were so serious that the Reference
Ii Committees for the General and the Woman's Work of
,'! the Mission both sent requests by cable for representa
... tives of the Board to visit the field for conference and
i consultation. At its meeting held August 7, 1927, the
!' Executive Committee of the Board of Missions felt that
:; the situation was so imperative that they took action
II granting these requests and authorizing the two Foreign

I Secretaries to visit the Orient. The principal problems
:; before the Mission and which engaged the attention ofi:

the Secretary were: (1) The demand of the Koumingtang
(nationalist government) for registration of schools, in

, volving changes in their policy and administration; (2)
the organization of a council, to be composed of Chinese

: and missionaries, to conduct the business of the Mission;



Belle Harris Bel1nett:Her Life Work
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Optional classes in Bible and voluntary chapel exercises
are much less rigid requirements than those of the Mexi
can government for primary schools. In some of the
schools in China the experiment has been made with
most satisfactory results. The China Mission voted in
favor of the principle of registration of schools. However,
the schools can hardly be registered until the government
is stabilized, and no one is able to predict at this time
when that will be.

THE Executive Committee of the Board of Missions
has approved the principle of a council composed of

missionaries and Chinese, to act in place of the Mission.
Both the China Annual Conference and the China Mis
sion voted unanimously for a council to be composed of
eighty-three members, to be nominated to the Board of
Missions by the China Annual Conference and various
committees of the Mission. The nominations have been
made; and if the Board of Missions takes favorable action
at its meeting next May, the new plan can be put into
effect at once.

WHEN it seemed, in the spring of 1927, that the
missionaries would have to stay away from their

stations indefinitely, those whose furloughs would be due
in 1928 were authorized to come home; some of whom
came. Others already here had been detained. Until
the situation shall become stable, it is our policy not to
return missionaries to China except in cases where special
requests come from the field for certain ones to meet

M RS. R. W. MACDONELL, the coworker and inti
mate of Miss Belle Harris Bennett during two
decades of her greatest activity, has told the

story of her life work with a first-hand knowledge and
with keen insight into the thoughts and aims of this really
great religious leader.

Mrs. MacDonell has shown us the woman of rare com
mon sense and great vision, who accomplished great
things and whose courage in voicing her convictions
helped to secure for the womanhood of a conservative
Church opportunities and privileges which, but for the
faithful biographer, would be forgotten in a generation,
except by the few; so quickly do we forget times when
things were not as they are now and the people who made
them different.

THE author has given a remarkably frank, sincere,
sympathetic record of a woman who loved life because

her own life was filled with good deeds. Enough is told of
heredity and early environment to create a glowing back
ground against which the woman of broad interests, con
viction, and action stands out clearly. Generous use is

definite needs in the work. Some of those who are-at
home are studying at Scarritt College, or other institu
tions. Others have accepted work in Mexico or Cuba or
under the Home Department for one year. Still others
have accepted positions elsewhere for the year. A few
are resting for health reasons.

WITH regard to the special problems concerning
certain lines of work or institutions, some day

schools have been discontinued and the funds will be used
to strengthen and improve others. In the evangelistic
work, Chinese deaconesses and Bible Women are super
vising a part of the work formerly superintended by
missionaries. There are still other changes to be made
in certain institutions, and committees have been ap
pointed to study the needs and make recommendations.
These changes, which have placed larger responsibility
upon the Chinese Christians, have brought new life and
hope into the work. The missionaries are rejoicing that
since the Chinese are sharing more largely in the details
of administration they themselves are more free to render
a larger spiritual service.

Chinese Christians are remaining true to their faith
under the most difficult circumstances. There was never
a more hopeful day for the triumph of the Christian faith
in China. It is our glorious privilege to stand behind the
Church in China and encourage it with our prayers and
our money and with the finest, best, Christ-filled lives our
Church at home can produce.

made of a correspondence which is so self-revealing that
the subject lives in the pages of the book

The many-sided character of Miss Bennett is por
trayed most engagingly. Her keen sense of humor,
which saved many situations, her delicate consideration
for others, her steadfastness of purpose, her unflinching
courage, back of which was a timid, sensitive woman's
heart-all these characteristics are set forth by the sym
pathetic biographer who knows her subject.

BOTH the men and the women who espoused different
sides of the question of laity rights for the women of

the Church will laugh over the faithfully told story of
the struggle, for we are far enough away from it now to
be calm about it and to wonder at the opposition and fear.

Young people will find great charm in the chapter on
Miss Bennett's early life at Homelands, the ancestral
seat. This chapter and the account of the foreign travel
of her more mature years will be like a clean, sweet breath
of spring blowing across young minds wh:ch have been
exposed to the infection of the bleak, murlcy records of
other women featured in the daily news.

MRS. WALTER J. PIGGOTr.
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MRS. A. B. SMITH,

General Chairman of Arrangements;
MRS. J. P. HARVILL,

Chairman of Hotels.

[Signed:)

Hotel Savoy:
Single room, without bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50, 1 75
Single room, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , 2 00, 2 50
Double room, without bath 2 50, 3 00
Double room, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50, 4 00, 4 50

l\Iaxwell House:
Single room, without bath. . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50
Double room, without bath, per person. . . . . . . . . 1 50
Other rooms, without bath, each.. . . . . . . . 1 00, 2 00
Single room, with bath.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50
Double room, with bath, for two. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 50
Twin beds, with bath, for two. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 50, 5 00
Four to a room, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 00

Sam Davis Hotel:
Single rooms, with bath $2 50
Double rooms, twin beds, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00
Three persons, twin beds, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 00

Tulane Hotel:
Single room, without bath $1 50
Single room, with bath 2 00, 2 50
Double room, without bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 50
Double room, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 00, 4 00

Hotel Hermitage:
Double rooms, with bath, per person. . $2 50
Single rooms, with bath. . . . . . 3 00

The Andrew Jackson Hotel, Council Headquarters for officers
and delegates:
Double room, with bath, per person $2 50
Single room, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 50, 3 00
Three and four, with bath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 00, 2 50, 3 00

MRS. A. B. SMITH,

President Tennessee Conference and Chairman General
Committee on Entertainment.

Approved List of Nashville Hotels

THE hotels listed below are all first-class and within
three blocks of McKendree Church, where the ses
sions of the Council are to be held. Make reserva

tions as early as possible.

MARCH, 1928

Concerning the Council Meeting
Council Meeting Officially Announced A meeting where hearts shall be made to glow with

THE eighteenth annual session of the Woman's divine power and presence, a meeting where the backward
Missionary Council will be held in Nashville, Tenn., look of fifty. years shall enable us to more fully appreciate
March 14-21, 1928. This will be our Jubilee the women m whose he~rts first burned a missionary zeal

anniversary of organized woman's missionary work in that en~bled them to ~lOneer our great work and inspire
the Southern Methodist Church. us to give a fuller, ncher, and more unselfish service

This occasion will attract an unusual number to the to-day, a meeting where we may measure the achieve
meeting. Therefore attention is now called to the fact ments of the past by the needs of the present and thus
that the railroads operating within the territory served determi~e.how we rna! b~tter serve in the f~ture as a
by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, have granted great ~11lSSlOn~ry orgamzatl~n; for such a meetmg are we
the usual reduced rate, one and a half fare, according to plannmg, hopmg, and praYing.
the certificate plan, provided there is an attendance of
250 persons or more presenting certificates showing the
purchase of one-way tickets from points from which the
one-way ticket costs sixty-seven cents or more. Reduced
railway rates are essential to the success of our meeting.
This courtesy has been extended to us many times in the
past, and it is our desire this year to express our appre
ciation in such a way that ticket sales may as nearly as
possible reflect the actual attendance.

We would urge the Conference Publicity Agents to set
this fact before the women, requesting them to come by
rail to the meeting. The dates of sale of tickets in the
Southeastern and Southwestern Divisions are March
10-16; in Colorado (except Julesburg), Montana, New
Mexico, and Wyoming, 9-15; Utah, 8-14; Arizona,
California, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington, 6-12.
Validation dates are March 14-21, Sunday excepted.
And the last honoring date is March 24.

MRS. F. F. STEPHENS, President;
MRS. FITZGERALD S. PARKER, Secretary.

A Welcome to the Guests

AS the time approaches for the Council meeting to ben held in Nashville, the hearts of the women of the
Tennessee Conference are made glad in anticipa

tion. From all parts of the Conference come offers to
help in the program of entertainment; also expressions of
pleasure that this 1928 meeting, the program of which
includes the launching of the Jubilee and the dedication
of the beautiful Bennett Memorial Building at Scarritt
College, is to be held in Nashville.

As reports come of the numbers of interested people
from distant and near-by Conferences who are planning
to attend this meeting, the hearts of the loyal women of
the Tennessee Conference, and especially the women of
Nashville, glow with pride and pleasure. These messages
inspire them to greater effort in working for the happi
ness and comfort of all who may come.

To the members of the Council do we especially extend
a loving, cordial welcome, and assure them of our best
effort to make possible the most wonderful meeting in
the history of the Council. The Program Committee is
laboring to this end also.



ANNA BELL WILLIAMS

Woman's Work in Japan---What of
the Future?
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SEVERAL years ago there seemed to be a feeling that
the missionaries on the field would soon be able to
return, realizing that their task was completed, and

that no new missionaries would be needed; but now one
rarely or never hears such remarks. To the contrary,
our Japanese friends are urging us to more earnest
efforts and are asking that new workers, of the right
type, be sent out.

When we realize that in Japan there are 200,000
Christians among more than 70,000,000 people, we know
that there is still much to be done. Of course, this small
number does not begin to represent the impact that
Christianity has made on the country, for there are people
everywhere, not connected with the Church, who say
that they are following Jesus Christ, and there are many
more decidedly friendly. Everywhere there are signs of
the influence that Christianity has exerted on the life of
of the people. Just now the Osaka M ainichi is publishing
a drama based on the life of Christ. It is said that all
the best women's magazines were started by Christians
and are very Christian in tone. Except in the rural dis
tricts, it is no longer considered unusual to be a Christian,
nor is a Christian thought to be disloyal to his country.

While this is true, much remains to be done before
Japan is won for Jesus Clu'ist, and we can be content with
nothing less. Many have never heard, or having heard,
do not understand. An address of Mr. Sugiyama on the
"Evangelization of the Villages," published in the cur
rent number of the Japan Christian Quarterly, says:
"It is not an overstatement to say that fifty per cent
of the entire population are country people, as yet un
touched by Christianity. Japanese Christianity is en
tirely a religion of the cities and towns, not at all one of
the rural communities. Japanese village culture will
continue to be a problem until Christianity is preached
to the great number of the yet unr.eached rural dwellers.
If we do not reach the rural districts, one-half of the
population will be untouched."

BUT the need is evident not only in the rural districts.
The other day Miss Nishino, one of the Bible teach

ers at Wilmina Girls' School and an evangelist among
women well known in this section, spoke at a meeting
held in Osaka to consider evangelistic work for the indus
trial classes. She told of a questionnaire given to the
fifth- and sixth-year children in one of the primary
schools of the city. Four questions were asked: (1) Who
is God? (2) Where is God? (3) What does God do?
(4) When we die what becomes of us? The school was
ashamed of the answers and would not tell the exact
result, but the principal told Miss Nishino that the ma-

jority replied as follows: To the first, "When a great
person dies, he becomes a god," or " A good person, when
he dies, becomes hotoke" (Buddha). Second," God
lives at Ise, or hotoke is on the butsudan in the home, or
in the Hongwanji Temple in Kyoto." The difference in
the answers to both one and two was caused by the
difference of the family religion, Shinto or Buddhism.
The third question, "What does God do?" brought forth
the reply, "He punishes," though some said that he
rewards those who are good. The reply to the fourth was
that after death one is burned to ashes. A few said that
good people become hotoke. The principal was greatly
concerned. He remarked that the result showed a de
cided lack of proper teaching in the homes, and added
that the schools must supply the need. Could we have a
more telling demonstration of the need of work for chil
dren and young people?

MISS NISHINO went on to say that there are many
signs which show that the womanhood of Japan is

also very needy. It is heart-rending to know of the num
ber who are killing their own children and then com
mitting suicide. She said that many women went on
living just for the sake of the children, and that their
great need is true religion.

She was emphatic in her statement that missionaries
are still needed. She said that it is our experience in
spiritual matters, our assurance in the faith, our ability
to say with confidence, "I know in whom I have be
lieved," that is needed. Our very presence in a meeting
or the home helps; it is the touch of life with life that
counts. How close we need to keep to the Master in
order that we may have his spirit! Mr. Sugiyama says:
"You must send people with perfume into the villages."

Recently, at another meeting, Mr. Kagawa outlined
briefly plans for his campaign to win a million souls. He
will begin in Loochoo and, coming north, will work in
about 105 of the larger cities and towns, making an ef
fort especially to reach the industrial classes. He will
have short-term training schools to supply the workers
necessary. When Japan is won and has the benefit of
Christian culture, then, and not till then, the missionary
may go home.

DR. GUY, for fourteen years a missionary in Japan
and for twenty years since a worker among the

Japanese in California, has been visiting the Orient,
studying conditions and needs. He finds everywhere a
great willingness to listen to the gospel message; people
are hungry for the gospel, but, strange to say, the
Church and even the missionaries seem hesitant to push
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forward, hesitant in giving the message of life that is so
much needed. This hesitation, in his opinion, seems to
be due to the transition period when the native Church
is coming into its own. But he urged us to give the mes
sage, not theology nor doctrine, but the living Christ,
who alone can meet the great heart need.

This much has been said to reassure ourselves that we
have a place and a future. What equipment have we as
a mission to do this great work?

IN our work for women and children we have three
schools, social evangelistic plants in Oita and Kure,

! the bare beginnings of work in Kyoto, thirty kindergar
I tens, and about twenty-five Bible women.

As soon as possible we should give the Hiroshima
Girls' School the equipment necessary for the training of
young women from kindergarten through primary, high

I school, and college, so that they may go as strong Chris
tian leaders, into homes, schools, and elsewhere through
out all Japan.

In Palmore Institute, we have the opportunity to give
training to those who from choice or necessity, usually
the latter, go out into the business world. This is a
comparatively new development in Japan, and the young
women without experience or proper standards of con-

I duct are in grave danger. Palmore must have the need
ed buildings as soon as they can be provided.

Lambuth, at the center of our women's work in Osaka,
has an unique opportunity; for its purpose is to train work
ers for our own field and as much as possible for others.
We need to be constantly on the lookout for the very best
type of young women to be trained as leaders and for
older women who can be prepared to take responsibility
for the work in the country districts. Our first plans for

, Lambuth called for community homes in different parts
of the city where groups of poor people live. We should

, have four or five places, little homes, models for the com
munity, where life can touch life and needy ones through
friendship be won for the Master. This does not necessi
tate a great outlay of money, for the homes should not
be very different from those of the neighborhood. Very
few of the many open doors in the city have been entered.
There are various groups of young women, nurses, fac
tory workers, the bus girls, post office and telephone
workers, and others waiting for our touch.

In our evangelistic work we have not begun to enter
the field that is ours. The mission has declared itself in
favor of opening our next new social-evangelistic center
in one of the mining districts. We can do pioneer work
along this line for the Church.

To some extent, we have pushed our kindergarten
work, but there 'are many places where proper buildings
and equipment are lacking. There are other places, not
yet entered, where the kindergarten would be a splendid
asset to our work, such places as suburbs where the
well-to-do live without any churches, and the industrial

r i centers., I
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ODR Sunday schools and work for young people are
far below proper standard. "The Impressions of a

Younger Missionary," of this year's meeting of the
Federation of Missions, is most refreshing and gives food
for thought. She says: "I think it strange, amazingly
strange, that the missionary body of Japan does not wake
up to the fact that it has tragically underestimated the
importance of doing the most expert work among the
boys and girls; that it has sadly miscalculated to what
extent children's and young people's work needs the at
tention of missionary experts." She says that this is the
very last part of the work that should be turned over to
the native Church because of the lack of preparation to
do it adequately.

Our plants in the places mentioned above must be
centers where groups of workers are trained to visit hos
pitals work in Sunday schools and clubs for children and
older girls, visit in the homes, preach on the street cor
ners, and to go out into the surrounding country carrying
the good news. In this way many young women will be
given the chance to serve, and they can be tested out be
fore being sent to Lambuth for the longer period of
training.

WE must make definite plans as a mission to reach
the laboring classes. In Osaka, it is estimated that

the majority of the population sixty per cent are labor
ers, and the percentage for Japan has been given as high
as eighty. If in this time of the formation of labor ideals
and standards they can be won for Jesus Christ, what a
power they will be! As a Japanese woman worldng for
them in Osaka said: "We need to understand the customs
and psychology of the laborers. We should go to them
with womanly gentleness, for they do not have a chance
to meet the right kind of women. The Church should
create an atmosphere that the laborers will enjoy."
Mrs. Hyashi, one of the leaders in the W. C. T. D., re
marked once that women with motherly hearts must save
Japan.

In this Land of the Rising Sun, we rejoice to see the
Sun of Righteousness beginning to shine with healing
and lite for the multitudes, but we cannot be content.
With courage and enthusiasm that come from close com
munion with the Christ, we must work together for the
day when Japan, from the least to the greatest, will own
him Lord and Master, and let us plan to stay until there
is a great company who will carry on in his name.

NOTICE.-Mrs. E. B. Chappell is away on
leave, and during her absence Miss Estelle
Haskin is responsible for the editorshi p of the
Woman's Section of the VOICE.
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(Tune, Penitence ,No. 431, Methodist Hymnal)

Jubilee Hymn
FORWARD THROUGH THE AGES

FORWARD through the ages, in unbroken line
Move the faithful spirits at the call dIvine;
Gifts in differing measure, hearts of one accord,
Manifold the service, one the sure reward.

Wider grows the kingdom, reign oP love and light;
For it we must labor till our faith is sight;
Prophets have procamed it, martyrs testified,
Poets sung its glory, heroes for it died.

Not alone we conquer, not alone we fall
In each loss or triumph lose or triumph all.
Bound by God's far purpose in one living whole,
Move we on together to the shining goal!

NOTICE.-" Memories of Scarritt," a Jubilee volume, is just off
the press. The title indicates the contents of the book, a part of
which' was written by Miss Maria Layng Gibson, for thirty years
principal of the school. The manuscript was completed by Sara
Estelle Haskin after Miss Gibson's death. Order from Lamar &
Whitmore, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. Price, $1.25 net.

How Do We Meet Discouragements?
We have them. Let us think them
through, eliminating those of our
own making. How do we meet those
that are unavoidable? With what
sort of spirit? Do we have calm and
poise, or are we ruffled and easily upset
over little worries and cares? Do we face
those who oppose us with a large, toler
ant, patient, far-seeing spirit? Or... are
we petty and little and retaliating?

"Love is not only the greatest thing
in the world," says Bishop Lambuth,
"it is the greatest force in the world.
The world is to be won by love. It can
not be subdued by any other power; it
cannot be won in any other way."
Laura Haygood, from the loneliness of
her heart, speaks to us still across the
years: "I can never tell you what it is
to me here (in China) to simply remem
ber the patience of Christ. I sometimes
simply repeat the words over and over
to my heart-'the patience of Christ,
the patience of Christ.' ... It comforts
and strengthens me just to remember
how he went from village to village and
city to city-aye, more, from home to
home, from man to man-revealing ev
erywhere in his dear face 'the light of
the knowledge of the glory of God,' never
thinking the work in vain, though men
come only for 'loaves and fishes,' con

tent to be spent day by day in lowly places."-Mary De Bardeleben.

The above is a facsimile o[ a poster, 19x27 inches in size.
printed in black and red and in black and yellow. which may be
secured at Literature Headquarters. 706 Church Street, Nash·
ville. Tenn., price, 25 cents each. Indicate colors you desire
when ordering_
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Thoughts for the Bible
Discussion

The Program.-The full program with
suggestions may be found in the Jubilee
Yearbook. Each auxiliary member
should own a copy. Order from Litera
ture Headquarters, 706 Church Street,
Nashville, Tenn. ,

The Missionary Topic.-The topic for
April is "The Unfinished Task in
Japan," a leaflet written by a native of
Japan, has already been mailed to the
auxiliaries. Other appropriate material
may be found on page 34 of this issue
of the VOICE.

Bible Discussion.-The Bible Discus
sion period should answer the question:
"How shall we meet discouragement?"
Suggested questions for discussion may
be found in the Yearbook, page 12.
For further helps, see below.

The April Program---Adult

Mark 6: 1-6, 7, 8,49-52; 7: 5-15, 17-20,
24; Matthew 14: 13; Luke 6: 12

Jesus's Experiences in Discourage
ment.-If ever one had reason for dis
couragement, Jesus did. Reading the
above passages, we find him hounded by
both political and religious enemies, re
jected by his home people, misunder
stood not only by the crowds, but by the
men whom he loved best. Yet we hear
him at the close of his short, full life
saying to his friends, "My peace I give unto you," and "These
things have I spoken unto you, that my joy may be in you." The
last impression his friends have of him as he bade them farewell
on that memorable night before his death is one of calm and
peace and radiant inner joy.

His Reaction to Discouragements.-Look a moment at tilis.
Rejected in his home town, he marvels because of their unbelief
and loving, buoyant spirit that he is ordinarily, he can do no
mighty work here where he is not supported by the trust that
makes strong the heart. Nevertheless, he has no word of condem
nation. His friend, John, is beheaded by the weak, adulterous
Herod. He withdraws with his closest companions into a place
apart, where they can think and talk and pray together over what
this will mean to his work. The religious leaders oppose him, tease
and torment him with their constant quibbling about the keeping
of the law; he doesn't hesitate, even though they are men in high
places, to tell them candidly and frankly of their insincerity. The
Galilean crowds fail to understand him, getting only the surface
values in his work. He leaves them, takes his disciples into retire
ment, and spends his time with them, His disciples themselves
are stupid and slow of understanding. With infinite patience
he gives his lessons over and over again, enforcing his teaching by
example, by precept, by illustration, by every means known to a
teacher. Thwarted, misunderstood, weary in body and mind, he
goes apart sometime's on the mountain side, sometimes in a desert
place. Late at night under the light of stars, in the early dawn as
they pale before the coming day, we find him alone with his Father
sharing with him in prayer the loneliness, the heartache, the dis
couragement. Then we see again the calm radiance of his spirit
as he returns to his work. With unveiled face he has tarried in that
holy presence, and with poise and gentleness and love he can meet
life at its worst.
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Methodist Womanhood

The burdens that the oxen drew
Were light.
At night
He lay upon his bed and knew
No beast of his stood chafing in a stall,
Made restless by a needless gall.

My YOKE Is EASY

The yokes He made were true,
Because the Man who dreamed
Was, too,
An artisan.

The tenets of a man
May be full fine;
But if he fails with plumb and line,
Scorns care,
Smooth planing,
And precision with the square,
Some neck will bear
The scar of blundering.

-Gladys Latchaw. From "Christ in the Poetry of To-Day."

be true. Let us, then, be ourselves, do our own work, that our
Father may through us give to the world that special thought
he would have each of us bring. Jesus was real, genuine, himself,
and so God could speak to the world through him. -Mary De
Bardeleben.

LA MESA
WILSON
CARR'S

CHAPEL
FLOYDADA
LOCKNEY
PLAINVIEW
SILVERTON.
TULIA
MUNDAY
ASPERMONT
VERA
THORP
ROTAN
BETHEL
SWEET-

WATER,
HIGHLAND

HEIGHTS~

M ETHODIST WOMANHOOD," a Jubilee pageant written
by Mary De Bardeleben, is just off the press. The first
scene given in dramatic form represents the heroic achieve

ments of womanhood through the ages, including mothers, re
form~rs, saints, and martyrs.

Among those who appear is Methodist
Womanhood, who in a second scene pres
ents her missionary achievements in the
past fifty years, among them being gifts of
money and life, also the great spiritual
assets of the love and fellowship of the
women of the world. Among those who ap
pear bringing their offerings are the women
of the mission fields, who are joining in the
task of world evangelization. The scenes
are also given color by the children of sev
eral countries. The last scene includes a
tableau of the nations and a strong and
poetic forward-looking appeal.

Those who wish to simplify this entertain
ment may do so. Suggestions for this are
incorporated in. the text. One simple scene
may be presented by local auxiliaries not
wishing an elaborate presentation. The en-,
tire dramatization will give to the Confer
ence Societies a most appreciative entertain
ment for their Jubilde celebration. The
number of characters used may be few or
many. Full directions are given for cos
tumes and staging. Some of the songs are
also included.

Copies may be secured from Literature
Headquarters, 706 Church Street, Nashville,
Tenn. Price, 25 cents each.

100% AUXILIARIES

NORTHWEST TEXAS
CONFERENCE

ABILENE,
ST PAUL

ABILENE,
OAK STREET

ABILENE.
YOUNG PEOPLE

ALBANY
CROSS PLAINS
HAWLEY
TUSCOLA
NUGENT
WARD S CHAPEL
BOVINA
FRIONA
WHITE DEEIt
PAMPA
McLEAN
HEDLEY

~LON

The Program.-Suggestions for the full program may be found
on page 13 of the Young People's Book of Programs. If the best
results are secured, each member of the Young People's Society
should own one of these books. They are very beautiful and con
tain suggestions for the celebration of the Jubilee year. Leaders
should read carefully the suggestions on pages 34 and 35. Order
Program Book from Literature Headquarters, 706 Church Street,
Nashville, Tenn Price, 10 cents each.

Program Material.-Leaflets for the Intermediate group of young
people have been sent to each auxiliary; also one copy of Jubilee
Sketches for the use of the older group. Extra copies of Jubilee
Sketches may be secured at the above address for 10 cents each.

Bible DisCllssion Period.-The Bible Discussion Period should
answer the question: "How may one attain a life that is genuine?"
Discussion questions may be found in the Young People's Program
Book. See below for further help.

MARCH,1928

The April Program---Young People

Thoughts for the Bible Discussion
Luke 20: 21; Matthew 6: 1~29

How ONE MAY ATTAIN A LIFE THAT Is GENUINELY VOID OF

SHAMS

EVERYOne hates shams. Recall how you feel when you put your
money into something you've wanted for a long time only to find
that it has been misrepresented; that the dress is not good material;
the trinket is not reat gold. We do not like people who are insin
cere--girls who pretend to be what they are not, boys who would
pass muster socially on their father's money or position, yet who
h'ave of themselves no real, genuine worth. .

There is always a subtle temptation to all of us to give impres
sions socially, religiously, or otherwise that we cannot validate-
to seem what we are not. Jesus knew this weakness in human
nature. He saw it carried to an extreme in the religious observ
ances of the Church leaders of his day. Their giving, their praying,
their fasting, all seemed to be done in order to obtain recognition of
their fellows for their deep piety. But it was not genuine worship,
and hence brought no spiritual returns.

We have contempt for the Pharisee, and
the very name has been taken into our lan
guage as a synonym for sham and hypocrisy,
and rightly so; but let us look at our own
lives carefully, sling them against the hard
test of experience and listen to their ring.
Is it true? Is it counterfeit? The only
standard by which we can gauge them is that
of motive. With the Pharisee his motive
was to gain the applause of men, to be hon
ored for his generosity, for his piety. What
is our motive in the things we do? (Take up
the discussion questions in the Yearbook and
frankly face the issues raised.)

Perhaps there is nothing that we need so
much to-day in our relations with one an
other and with God as utter genuineness of
spirit, frankness with our associations, hon
esty in our school work, sincerity and sim
plicity in social relations. Striving after ef
fect, straining to appear what we are not
gives to many of our social groups a feverish
ness, a restlessness, an uneasiness of spirit
that is pathetic. A great poet has said: "To
thine own self be true; and it must follow as
the night the day, thou canst not then be
false to any man." Some one else has said:
"Each of us is a thought of God." That may
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Let Us Redeem the Time·
(Contin~ed lrom·page 16)

going into the" highways and hedges." We have not
our Master's interest in the lost sheep of the house of
Israel. Since I went to Japan, the net increase in the
population of Japan proper has been twenty-five million.
How long will it take to convert the people increasing al
that rate? The truth is we may lose our opportunity in
Japan, if we are not careful. Our exaggerated notions
concerning the indigenous Church only serves to increase
the peril which threatens our opportunity in that country.
It i:;; time for the Church to awake to its real mission here
on earth. If we do not disseminate the gospel among the
vast masses of the people, we can lay no claim to apos
tolic succession. We can lay no claim to the possession
of the mind of Christ.

CHRISTIANITY has failed three times in the history
of China. It will fail again, if cut off from the main

body of Christ. That is the most reasonable account of
the failures in the past. I made this statement to one of
the great missionary secretaries of America. He cited
American Methodism as an instance of independent
growth. But the early Methodist itinerants were preach
ing to nominal Church members, they were following the
dispersion into the wilderness, they were not called upon
to plant the gospel in the midst of an alien tradition and
people. We cannot reason in foreign missions on the
analogy of the American Churches. Besides that, we do
not as yet lrnow what price we shall pay in the ultimate
outcome for our detachment from historic Christianity.
One thing, that detachment has not bero complete, and
another thing to be considered is the trend toward estab
lishing a closer relation between the Churches on the
American continent and the Churches of Europe. Such
a fellowship will be mutually beneficial. If Christ's peo
ple are in some sense one body, then the realization of
that bodily oneness will add vitality to every part. A
bodily oneness need not be through a single organization,
but rather through the Churches becoming a single
organism. When under God the Churches in Asia reach
a degree of independence relative to the communities in
which their destinies are to be fulfilled, whether that time
be soon or late, then a less formal relation to them may be
adopted. But at the present time the number of the
Christians is relatively so small, and the rate of increase
is so slow, and the responsibility of evangelization is 60

great, that it would prove disastrous to the work already
established and to future prospects as well if our interest
were slackened or our zeal were abated. All the condi
tions, in short, which determined the Church to under
take foreign missions are still in existence and call for the
continued devotion to the maintenance of foreign
missions.

THE lesson of the times teaches l'S with fresh emphasis
the importance of singleness of aim on the part of the

Church in conducting its work in foreign fields. The

38 (118)

movement should be kept well within the lines of the
commission of Christ. Our aim is to establish the kin rr-b

dom of God on earth in order that men may do his will
here as it is done in heaven. We should cultivate that
reserve characteristic of Christ and the apostles,taking
no part in the political questions that are the concern ot
the peoples to whom we are sent. .

I have said that the call is for whole-heartedness. I
am thinking of what it is possible for American prosperity
to achieve if directed to spiritual ends. And by spiritual
ends, I have in mind now the preaching of the gospel.
American philanthropy is so outstanding as to form one
characteristic feature of modern times. But no American
philanthropist has shown any special interest in the
commission of Christ. The evangelistic work drags along
while gifts are poured out for every conceivable cause of
a cultural nature. The indigenous Church on the mission
field cannot bear the burden of a wider evangelism. That
burden falls to us. I hope I may live to see some man of
great means exercise sufficient faith in the preaching of
the Word to donate a great sum for that express purpose,
and thus fulfill the mind of Christ.

The Sixth Pan-American Congress---I
(Continued lrom page 18)

tacle of this Congress in which the United States dele
gation is merely one among twenty-one standing on
terms of exact equality, willing to discuss freely and
openly political questions as well as scientific and social
questions, even to discuss the course of the United States
in Nicaragua, there comes the conviction that a better
day of cooperation and understanding is just ahead for
the American peoples. Suspicions and false ideas will fade
out as we know each other. Ethnic differences will always
present some difficulties. The Latin-American peoples
will eventually see that the United States must, as Mr.
Hughes stated it, "oppose any new international law of
that character which dwells only on national rights and .
avoids compensatory insistence on national obligations."

The nationalitistic spirit is in our Churches. It is a
sign of progress, and it will be a great day when the
evangelical Christians of any country attain to that de
gree where they can promote their own program of work
and evangelization, support their ministry, and maintain
a Church that meets their needs in its form, while main
taining a close fellowship with the Church universal.
Vve expect marvelous advancement in both Church and·
state in America during the next quarter of a century.

BONITA, LA., is located in the overflowed section.·
Rev. N. E. Joyner, presiding elder of the Monroe Dis
trict, reports that Mr. E. IVI. Stamm, of our Church in
that place, sends in a check for the relief of the preachers.
in Florida. It has been often remarked that apparently
the floods have not greatly, if at all, decreased the giving
of the people in the flood districts, as was once feared.
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\ "aat, \\'Jn~rgreen, Clm·c. Clnnfllnon and I.ico
rice. ~en for r.c r.'·er~·h()d'y ha, flo nickel owl
CYCryh.><ty likes Scohnints.

NO CAPITAL REQUIRED
w~ "~telid 30 ".!loy,' rrl'dlt to any orl:anlutlon,
:,t~\~~~\ tIorly CJukntlth" 1l111! allY ~~'t'r'mf'nt ot

5(')11 For
Cost, You

\"(,UIl rnOFIT

Secretary in Clrar1!e of Litera
tllre and Publications of tire
Boord of Missions. SI,e Iras
sen'ed in tlris copacit)' ten years:
n'os a teacher in tire Methodist
Training Scl,ool for Christian
lVorkers for nine years. ~liss
lIaskin is author of .f lVomen
and 1\1issions.·· •• Handicapped
'Yinners:' "The Upward Climb."
and"Building ti,e Americas:'

Price, $1.25, Postpaid

By

Maria Layng Gibson

EDITED AND COMPLETED BY

Sarah Estelle Haskin

Publishing House M. E. Church, South
Lamar & Whitmore, Alients

Nashville - Dallas - Richmond
San Francisco

12mo. 187 Pages. Fabricoid Binding

MEMORIES
of

SCARRITT

I N ADDITION to reminiscences
of Scarritt, "Memories of Scar

ritt" contains a sketch of Miss
Gibson which she herself wrote a
number of years ago and several
addi tional chapters giving a true
appreciation of the far-reaching innuence
of this much-belo,-ed leader in the worn·
JO'S missionary enterprise. ~liss Sarah
E,relle Haskin, a former pupil of Mis,
Gibson and larer a coworker. has given,an
appraisal of a great life rhat all will wish
ro read.
Miss Gibson was a charIer member of rhe
first board and the first principal of Scar
ritt Bible and Training School. where she
served for o\"(:r chin\' ycars. In this vol
ume Miss Gibson gi,'e', many of the inci
dents connecte.! wi th the development of
Scarritt rhat no other person coull have
rel'(ald _

Over 50,000 chllfcbes IJS8
nomas Service. SeH-collecliog
Tray saves one-foorth cost of
others. Catalog and Trial Free.
Thomas Communion Servlco Co. Box 537 Uma, Ohio.

25 AND 32 DROAD""AY, NE\\~ YORK
604 FIP'TH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
tal DOURSE. OLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1018 BESSEMER OLOG., PITTSBURGH, PA.
177 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
514 W. SIXTH ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
DIME DANK nUILDING. DETROiT
1 to SOUTH DEARDORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
21 PIAZZA DEL POPOlO, ROME, ITALY
11 DIS RUE SCRInE, PARIS, FRANCE
22 DILUTER STREET, E. C. 3. LONDON
1519 RAILROhO AVENUE SOUTH, SEAlTLF:
RODERT DOLLAR BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
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Follow That Urge to See the
La1lds !3eyo1ld the Setti1lg SU1l

See Japan, a miracle of loveliness.
China, her ancient cities. Manila, a
bit of old Spain in a tropical setting.
You touch at Yokohama, Kobe,
Shanghai, Hong Kong and Manila.

Bere is a new vacation at small ex
pense. Roundtrip fare to Manila via
Japan and China as Jow as $750 per
capita (Include Honolulu if you
choose.) First cabin accommodations
and meals are included.

Or continue Round the World,
Liberal stopovers at any port.

You sail on a magnificent President
Liner. Broad ofbeam and steady. Lux
urious and expertly served. Beds, not
berths. Spacious decks. Enjoy the
world-famous cuisine.

An American Mail Liner sails every
two weeks from Seattle for Japan,
China and Manila.

'A DollarLiner sails every week from
Los Angeles and San Francisco forthe
Orient (via Honolulu) and Round the
World. From Boston and New York
fortnightly sailings via Havana, Pana-
ma and California. From Naples,
Genoa and Marseilles fortnightly sail
ings for Boston and New York.

For complete i,/formation communicate
,with 1111y ticket or tourist I1gent or

!
American Mail Line

,f Dollar Steamship Line
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At
Lowest
Prices

Spedmen 01 '1'yp~
EolmanHom~.Dibl.

A ND it can i
Isaac was:'

were dim, so th I

called Esau hil i
unto him, My i;
him, Behold, 11/
2 And he sui

old, bI know no',
~;

Specimen of Holman Bo/dbl.ck Tufte

21 But that ye also may knov
my affairs, and how I do
Q Tych'i-ciis, a beloved brothe
and faithful minister in th!
Lord. shall make known to YOl
all things: I

Old Folks' Bibles

Lat'ce, Cleat'. Black Type, Self-Pro
noullcing, containIng Relps to Bible
Stul1y, 4,000 Questions and Answers,
Illustrations, Maps In Colors, nnd Pres..
entation Page.

Size, 6 z 7 inches

"109RL. Jtlorocco Grained Dlndlnl:'. over·
lapping covers, round corners, red UDder 2 65
Gold edGes..... _............................................. •

3215RL. French ltIoro("co
Leather. overlullplng co~ers,

beal1·band:J nnd murker, round
corners, red under J::old ed,::es.
Also nenutiCull,· 310
Colored .·letur..,...... •

4012. French ltloro("t"o Lcnth("r,
dlvlnlt:r circuIt, overlnppIng covers,
round corners, red under gold 4 00
edges........... .•••••• •

Thin India Paper Edition
With Helps a.! Deseribed AbO'l'e. Size, 4Yz x G"/.i inches.

One Inch in Tllicbl~s8.

G30:":. EI:Y1'tinn ltlorocco. divInIty circuit,
lentller lining, red Ulldr>r gold edC"cs, silk 7 00
hend-bands nnd silk: warker.......................... •

4~ Teachers' Bibles 7~
Fronouncin!! BoldblacK Type

Compact Size, 4X s. 6% laches
Canto.lnln.!: Mnrginnl RpferenCf>B, also the new In·

cluslve D1ctloDary·Concordance in olle alphabet with
Illu3trntions. It contains every needed assistance to
the Dlhle stl1df'nt,lnC"ludingn Dictionary. n Concord·
llDce,and n Subject Index of Important topics.

'fhe Concordonce }lort Is so arran~ed
thnt there is no difficulty In finding 0.
'Word,nll Concordance word!; being In·
dented. It embrnces nil the flallent
points oftbe complete Concorrta.nce.

Awhori:zed 'Vmion.

Specimen of TyPe.

-'22 An(ftbe prophet came to Ui'e-I<b
I~'ra-el.llIld said unto b1m. Go. streDl1
thYselt. andmark. and seewhat thou d
t()r at the return ot the. year the k1'

Red Letter Students' Bibles
Sayings of Christ Printed in Red

A Beautiful Gift
Bible

~-.-......<T~""--'"\1_
HOLY \ IDLE

Good Value
Here
I~~~

Any Dible on this page supplled with
Thumb Ind.,. at soc Addltlonnl

A ~reat aid to reody reference

Extra Large Print
For Home Use

Size, 'U'hcn clos(d, ax ::r 9~:{ il1chrs
PrInted from luge

Clear Pica 'rype, wltb.
Marsinal References,

Family Record nnci. }..[aps. This JI" i1l E
nl BI.E Is tlew nnd very desirable for c~er)··
dny nse, containing nil the ndvantnges of a
Fnmlly Bible In 1\ compact size thnt can be
easily handled. with Heconl (Of Blrths,.Mnr
rlnges nnd D{'nths. Tho best Bible obtn nnble
(or olel folks who ncell e:'l:trn clear prJot and
n Ill:'ht-wcla:ht book.
201<1. French Senl. limp. ~old back and

side t1tle~, round cOTnt'T'S, reel umler 4 85
gold edges, silk head·bnnds nnd silk •
mnrker , .

2002. Rinck SllIl: Fln I 1 Cloth,
stlfT bORTdl'l, rou n d corners, Gold 2 85
title!, burnished edges..................... •

PUBLISHING HOUSE METHODIST EPISCOPAL, CHURCH. SOUTH

LAMAR & WHITMORE, Agents
:</ASHVILLE
DALLAS

. Sped.rr:rnol~••

Y)lHE book
~. of Je/~us

OLD FOLKS' EXTRA LARGE PRINT
WITH PSALMS

Sin, Sy. x 1',4 x % loch..
3913PRL. French Morocco.

110xlblc covet's, go III side title on red panel l
rouuded cornerM. red under gold edgeB, ana
with Hook or Pso.lms IDcluded 3.10

Se(f-Pronouncing

Selected Red LetterTestaments
All with tbe words ofour Saviour printed 10
red. VESr POCKET SIZE, 2% x 4Yz INCHES.

I Inro-~;d~Ytbero
..tl. was a marriage In
C:>'nA of Glil'I-lee; and
the motber of Jl'i'8US was

13RL. Grnlned Genuln ....
Lcnthcr, round corners, 90

gold edses. PrJce.. .

GEM POCKET SIZE, 3% x 4y' INCHES

I Sp.e<mm of 0 ... B"'''' F...d ""0
.... CHAPTER 23.

THEN spake Je'GUS to ill
multitude, and to his eli

ciples, ~

4J13RL. GraIned Genuine
Y.l"nther, tltlp~ In gold, red under 1 50
gold edge". l'rlce.............................. •

-.,~

17 ,. "'From that time Je''lUS be
to reach, and to say. "Repent:

Sp,clm,n of Gtm Blact Face4 Tvp.

NOW it came to pass in the da
when the judges ruled, th

there' was a famine in the IanAn" a certain man of B~th'-I~-h~n
ju,'dah went to sojourn in the cou

Easy to
React

5~ RedLetterTeachers'Bibles 10-85

Extra Large Print
Prouoeour Sin. sX s. 81atllu

RED LF.TTEn ART EDITIOJOr

With the Word. Of Christ Printed {n Red
Contatnlng o'l"Cr 400 pn~es of selectee\ nelp~ to Bible Study,

Inclndlng- a complete Illustrated Bihle Dictionary. full·pn~o
il1l1Slratlon~,mnny In natural colors, also Fnmll)' Record, etc.,
ctc. IGSO ))nl:("N.
8312RJ,. Fr("nch S<"nl, overlnpplnt: covers, grained Hnlnl;

nud Ily len\'cll, hend'hands and marker, round cor' 5 50
ners, red uuder gold edges............................................. •

India Paper, Large Type Red Leuer Teacher's Bible
Same l1dps and Large Print. Fin~~t India Raptr,

Onty On( Inch in Tldc1..71rss
Omlttlll~ rUustmtlons and Famtly TIe-cord Pages

833XR.... "'Ieerlnn l"oroe~o, ellvlnlty circuit, leather
Ullin!;, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold 10 85
edges, extra quality bindlnG'....................................... •

Colored Picture Bibles for
Children

Sunday School Scholars' Edition
Self-Pronouncing with Helps

Almost any BoV or Girl would be delighted to own one oj
these splendid lillie votumes.

The text Is self-pronouncing. by whlch aid
children can learn to pronounce tbe difficult
Scripturg proper names.

Best Editions
of the World's

Best Book

Specimen 0/ Two
Z1 And tho boys grew: and E.'sau

was a cunning bunter.
6 :And tbe streets of tbe c1ty shall

be full ot boys aDd girls play1Dg 1D.

'VUh bpantlful <,olored views of scenes io Bible
dlstrlhlHec1 throughout the te."Ct.

Also new Pmctlcal Helps to Bible Study especially de-
lilsned for lustructln~children In ScripmralloformntJon.

Size, 6"/a x SYz inchcs
9204. Dark nlue ~lJk Fln'1Il11c11 Cloth, with 1 2"

edges colored to watch, rounu corners, gold titles, • ~

9200. J1Ioroc('o Grnlncll nlnlUng. overlap· 2 00
ping' covers, red UDder gold edges, gold titles......... •

Sire of Bible,
4 x6X j"ch..

""--------~-~

51.25

2.00

1_60 JuniorStudents'Bibles2~
Pronouncin!! BlacK Face Type

CONTAINS

New Colored Illustrations
Latest Bible Study Course

Interesting In arraogement nnd n great
help to students.

Helps to Scriptural Knowledl!:e
Clear and concise nnd comprehensTve.

Speclnlly ndnpted to the neells of the Sun·
dlly School scholar, inclUding n. Complete
History of the Bible. Synopsis or Each
Book or tbe Bible. (Very interesting.)

Metllods nnd Useful Hluts tor DIble
StuU)".

Two Catechisms on Bible Subjects, In·
eluding tbe Life ofCbrJst.

Golden Text Treo.suryof Noble Scrip·
turnl Yersps.

History of tbe Life of tbe Apostle Paul.

Type
Tbe outstanding quality of this bold

faced type Is its legibility.

G80"~ Dnrl( Dlue SllIe FJnhlled Cloth 1 60
with blue edges, round corneN, C'0td titles... ..

3809. JtIorocco Grained Illndlnco. over·
If\pplng cDvt'!rs, red under gold edges, gold 2 60

_ tltles. ,.............. •
GSl:S. French Jt( 0 r 0 (> ('> 0 r. c n t 1t e r, overlap..

ping covers, round corneN\, red u'lder sold edge:!,
llPad-bands nud purple slUe 1llnrkcr, sold 3 10
titles................................................................ •
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